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ER\SK HOWARD SWETT. late of thereol
.t*ed. will and petition for probate
the execu.··; te«i by »arah Elizabeth Swctt,

trix therein named.
Μ η II
!■>

.:

KSTWoRTII. late of Brow η Held.
will end petition for probate thereoi
W

-,
t.-.i bv Εred R
tiiereln named

Hanscom. the executor

«.1STΛ M >TEARNS, late of Catn'.rtdee,
for
Mv- ilect· ised. copy of will with petition
H. Prime,
ate thereof presented by Char.es
t ,· executor thereof.
de·
WILLIAM Ε OSGOOD, late of Hiram.
and
«éd. will an petition for probate thereof
adminas
Ba"«et
L
Norman
t
^ointment of
with the will annexed presented by said
M

•trator
H'l

ΐ·α

de»\MI EL I». M VRSHAl.L, late of Paris,
ιt second account presented for allowance
administrator.
John E. Pluiumer,
JAMES V. BXRItOWS ot Sumner, account

•resented for
guardian.

allowance

by

Hollis Turner,

SA'ME Ε end
EDITH MAY, Jo«IN E
ERNEST G DM. oSTEU. dr>t account pre-entcd
for allowance by James S Wright, Kiianllau.
HEN J \ M1Ν S. DOE. late ot Pari», deceased ;
estate prepetition for allowance out of personal
sented by Kate H. Doe. widow.

ERANK L MOORE, laK· of Oxford, deceased ;
petition for allowance to widow out of personal
-tute
by A«t«lltî Κ. Muorv, wt«low.
Ε<·Κ».Ε Η BRICSGS, lateof Parts, deeeaaetl ;
real estate
t etltlon for license to sell and eon.ev
a'luitulstrator.
i't< M'iited by James S. Wright,
t.

1 KMENT1NE A. Ct'SHMAN. late of Paris,
bal
locased, petition 'or onier to distribute
remtinluK in hie hands presented by lieo.
I ark, exe«-utor.
··

ENOCH M TRE tl»W ELL, lateof lliram.de»~-d, llual account presented for allowance by

JerushaC. Treadwell, executrix.
s ν Μ Γ E L D. MARSHALL, lateof Parle, debalance
^K'tltlun fur un 1er to
r.
rernaiuinx in htx han.is preseuwd by John
Pluiumer. administrator.

\ DELINK E. BARRETT, late ol BuckHeld,
lecease-l; petition fur license to sell and convey

■ cal

estate
executor.

présente*! by Benjamin Spau'illUpT,

LEWI.s || KEED. late of Mexico, decease·!;
real estate
l'i tltlon f r llceiw to seU aud convey

presented by John Reetl, administrator.

HENRY E. BRICKETT. late of Andover. de

ba auce
petition for order to distribute
remaking in his hau ls presented by Hiram D.
Abbott, administrator.
AMOS BLA/.O. lateof Porter, deceased ; tlrsl
Samuel C.
tycount presented for allowance by
H.a/.o, administrator
OLIVER Ε. Ε LETCHER, lateof DlxOeld.de
eased ; account presented for allowance by
Il le η A. Curtis, administratrix with the will
■

annexed.

YRl's \ Ν DREWS, late of Lovell, deceased;
ount presented for allowauce by C. Κ Chap
man, executor.
s.\Ml'EL PLt'M.MEB, late of Sweden, deeased; tirst account preseute«l for allowance by
John E. Pluiumer, executor.
HENRY Ε BRICK ETT. late of Andover, de
cease·! ; |>etltlon for the d« termination ot collat
by Hiram l>. Ab·
eral Inheritance tax
»
acc

presente>l

t.ott. aduilnUtrator.
;
LEW is H. REED, late of Mexico,
tlrst account présente·! for allowance by John
Reed, administrator.
Ε 1.1/ VBETH Μ Β VRRETT, late of Sumner,
It ceased ; i>etltlon for the apiwlntmeut of Susan
as
U
Barrett, or some otl>er suitable person
adoalnlstrator preseute·! by Selden G. Barrett,
son and heir.
s \ Κ VH A. WADSWOKTH, late of Hiram,
deceased; (>etltlon for the appointment of Saa>
uel W. Uowell or soiue oth»r suitable person a*
adeworth
administrator presented by J. Ε
aud Kllda V. Ball heir» at law.
SA R \ Il A. WADSWORTH, late of Hiram.
•l>H ea>.e'l. p' tlt'on that Wallace D. Wadsworth
be appointed adminisor some suitable person
trator presented by Wallace D. Wadeworth, son
and heir.
CLEM ENT1Ν Κ A. Cl'SIl MAN. late of Parle,
• U rease·!;
for the determination of col-

deceased

petition

lateral Inheritance tax,

Clark,

executor.

presented by

George

CIIARLENK JUSTIN A MILLKTT of Par··,
lav vie

petition that name be changed to
Edith Milieu, ρ refuted by Fred L. Mlllett.
ADDISON E. HKRRICK,
Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Atte-t
ALBKRT D. PARK.
—

Reidster.^

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give* noUee that h«
h»» i«en duly appointed executor of the lasi
will aud testament of
HARRIET A. LA PH Λ M. late of Pari»,
In the County of oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons ha vin*
bonds as the law directs
demands against the estate of said decease·
for settle
are destre«T to present the same
tt
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
make ns^ment tmmedlatelv
LKROY" W. E\ BRETT.
Juue 21st. laot.
M OTIC K.
The partnership known a· the D. H. FllleU
A Co. having been dissolved by mutual consent
and the property having been transferred u
said El lie Id, by whom the business WtU be here
after couducted. it la requested that all person·
indebted to said Arm make immediate pay men
t, the undersigned.
& ^ fiflKLD
Part., Me., June SIM. 1804.
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It is very seldom one picks up a farm
paper without seeing an article giving
the farm haiul a whack. That is right.
Keep on whacking. It makes hlin feel
tie loves his employer so much
better,
more when he reads these "highly concentrated items, providing he gets time
to indulge iu the luxury of reading.
Give him to understand the farm is the
proper place for farm hands; impress on
bis mind that he should be very thankful that you are giving him
days
work in the year, and that his wages are
than
greater
your
great-great-grandfather used t<» get. Feed him on common
everyday "grub." Sel! all your
butter and use grease for the table; it
will increase your bank account. Take
all of your eggs to the market: they are
n<>t good for farm hands to eat—they
injure the digestion. Expenses must Inkept down, as you are thinking of buvink»' the adjoining half sectiou and you
will need the money. Kill .two or three
fat hogs in the fall aud have hog three
times a day. Fat hog is the stuff to
haiig to a hired man's ribs.
He sure to have an early rising hour in
the winter time for the hired man—;îSiU
v. m. at least.
It will not be necessary
for you to get up before breakfast ; about
six is the time for that meal. If the
farm hand caunot tiud enough work to
keep him employed before breakfast he
Il
can cut and haul up a load of wood.
is good
for him, makes him strong,
increases the appetite, and his love for
you is tenfold stronger.
Find fault with everything he does,
whether right or wrong: it does him
good; he will stay with you that much
longer. Always go round with a long
and sour face. Eat as fast as you can at
If you talk to the farm hand
the table.
at all during meals tell him about some
article you have read relating to the
poor quality of farm hands at the presTake plenty of farm papersent time.
six at least, one for every week day.
Make the farm hand do all the bard
work. I'se walking plows, but if you
have a riding plow use that yourself:
walking is good for the hired man's
legs. Send him out to cultivate corn
about four iu the morning with a good
fast team, and keep him at it until
about thirty minutes after sundown.
Probably you will have twelve cows for
bim to milk, and other work to keep
him going two hours after he leaves the
field.
When a new baud comes give him all
the hard work you can find for the first
few days; that is the way to break in
tender muscles. The farm hand likes
this treatment aud will probably stay
with you.
Put the farm hand iu the hottest bedroom iu summer and the coldest in winBe sure to have a hard bed: he
ter.
likes it: it makes him tough. These
things will help in keepiug farm hauds
from leaving you.
Neighbors are going to ask Congress
to revise the Chinese exclusion law.
That is the proper thiug to do; we need
them. We could use the entire Chinese
empire, till the farms full, make things
chea(>er and take the independence out
Lower
of the American farm tiaud.
farm products. Corn is too high, wheat
is way up. Farmers never made more
money than they are making now. If
you w ish to take four loads of grain to
market for the same price you are getting for one now bring over the Chinese.
The American farm hand, who seems to
be a great problem for some of our writers at the preseut time, would in a short
time be changed to the incompetency of
Chiuese labor.—Breeders' Gazette.

Care of the

Mowing

Machine.

Sî[

The life and value of a mower depend
two tilings, the condition of the land
over which it is used and the care given
the machine, says John' M. Jameson in
Ohio Farmer. If the former is not well
looked after, the life of the machine
will be much shortened, no difference
how well it is cared for. It is a pleasant
feeling to have, when a man takes his
seat on a mower, that the tield is smooth
and clear of all sticks, stumps and
stones. While the stumps are fast disappearing, pieces of wire are proving
an annoyance, unless carefully looked
after.
Before a machine is started, everything should be known to be in order,
the knife sharp, all the nuts tight, all
sections on the knife tight, and the
pitman in perfect order, to prevent any
loss of motion or a striking sound.
on

manufacturer.

Tidy Farm
experienced real
A

Yard.

estate man—
An
who has spent a lifetime in the business
of selling farms—once said to me: "A
tasty, well-kept door-yard is worth at
least *:.U0 to any farm. And sometimes,
such a yard adds a thousand dollars to
the selling-price of a place." The reI watched
mark set me to thinking.
farm sales and uoted prices and yard
conditions; and within a year or so I
was quite ready to indorse my real estate
writes Walter E.
friend's statement,
Andrews, in Farmers' Voice.
There is another side to this question
of yard adornment. To make a farm
desirable thing, but
more valuable is a
to make a place more comfortable, more
•'liveable,·' is still more desirable. And
it is this phase of the matter which
appeals most to the average country

family.

A home should be more than a house;
more than a place in which to eat and
•deep. Far more! It should be a place
and attractive in its appointso cozy
ments and surroundings that the human
heart will cilng to it as to a bit of earthly heaven; a place that the children will
learn to love and to which their thoughts
The Boy Upon the May Mow.
will tenderly return all through life; a
and
Some poet ought to arise,
waving place where the good wife's soul may be
tribhis glowing locks, indite a burning
at peace, and where the husband may
ute in honor of the
Boy upon the tind daily inspiration and enjoyment.
the
Greenfield,
Mass.,
Hay-Mow, says
That's a real home!
Gazette. Almost all kinds of heroes
It does not require wealth to bring
have been singled out for reward from about this ideal home condition. Some
the recipients of the palms and peane of of the sweetest homes on earth are ownmilitary glory to the prospective bene- ed by people of limited means.
ficiaries of the more tangible Carnegie
hero fund for brave deeds in civil life.
Colic and Bloat.
But the boy upon the hay-mow remains
II.
W.
L·.,
Windy, Va.: I would like
unwept, unhouored and unsung. He it to
get nome information about your
is, the smallest of the gang of hay-makremedy for colic and bloat in homes.
ers. who is stationed at the hardest post
That
You ask for my treatment.
—that of stowing away hay upon the
how I treat my own
1
While his elders are cracking means, suppose,
mow.
horses. I will answer you willingly. I
jokes outside as they swing in the hay treat the horse by common sense feedfrom the airy barn lloor, he is conlined
so that he doesn't have the colic;
above in Stygian darkness, forced to ing,
ueither does he bloat. Hence, I never
wallow through th* sinking morasses of
have to give drugs to my own animals to
hay, »· the effort to get it well trodden cure them. I give the drugs to the aniand reduced to the smallest compass,
mals of those who won't learn to feed.
the air being meanwhile so thick with
Both the diseases in horses you :isk
dust that you could cut it with a kuife.
remedies for are no more or less than
Ou the boy treads, stoical, but despaireffects of bad feeding. When the owner
ing. Perhaps it is the sorrow of his lot learns that certain foods do not agree
that leads him to forsake the farm. Be
with his horses, and stops the feeding of
merciful to him, Mr. Farmer. We are
them, the colic will not be there to treat.
reminded of a little yarn about a boy of
As a young man, this may do you good.
our acquaintance whose duty it was to
time you have a horse with the
stow away hay in a particularly stuffy Every
colic, stop aud change the feed or give
and ill-ventilated barn. One afternoon
less of it. There are lots of drugs and
a most threatening thunder shower was
combinations of drugs. I use in a case
men were working
the
and
coining up
of colic a good, all round remedy, being
like beavers to get iu the last few loads
of a mixture of tincture of
before the tield became a river. The composed
of ginger, spirits of
his Herculean opium, tincture
exhausted
by
boy,
poor
uitre and sulphuric ether, mixed equally.
task, finally gave up, slid off the mow,
from one to two
and looking out into the darkening tield. Dose,
half hour in a half pint of warm
where the lirst drops were beginning to every
water uutil relieved. In a case of bloat
fall, with two more loads yet to come,
(tympanitis), a half ouuce of carbonate
pleaded to be allowed to go out and of
ammonia dissolved in a pint of cold
water the celery, which was his usual
water, with a tablespoonful of ginger
task at this hour of the day.
added, will generally give relief. Again,
I will say to you and many others, it
Average Age of Trees.
should be your study to learn from these
An English horticultural journal gives columns how to feed your animals propas the average age of trees of that counerly, and thus prevent disease, rather
try the following: Oak, 1*MX>; lime, ">S3; thau to treasure up the prescriptions to
to 175;
vew, 3000; pear, AM·: apple, SO
use in curing disease.—C. D. Sinead.
ash, 400; ivy, 000: Scotch tir, JH) to 120.
The average longevity of other trees is
Only High Grade Fruits Pay.
as follows:
Plane, 1AK); Spanish chestA. A. Kastman, Dexter, Me., tells the
nut, 700; Cedar of Lebanou, 800; larch,
station that the apple
270: and the juniper, -ISO. The age the Maine experiment
almost beyond growers in Peuobscot county, Maine,
yew and oak attain seems
efforts to control
belief, yet the trees themselves as well who have made proper
the country seem to insects and disease have been very sucas the records of
in raising high grade fruits,
place the matter beyond doubt. In view cessful
of neglected orchards
of the short lives of many of our pear while the product
that most
m> badly injured
and apple orchards the length of years is, as a rule,
or must be sold at a
such trees may live, according to the of it is unsalable
raise
who
If
farmers
above records, suggests that we do not very low price.
more or less for sale would trim
give our trees proper care. There are apples
of Phila- and dress their trees as they ouitht, and
pear trees now in th» vicinity
spray them as they ought, they
delphia supposed to have been growing then
would tind that the orchard would pay
at the time of the Revolution, and which
them better than any other crop raised
are in good health; and numerous ones
Boston aud foreign
which evidently have passed 7·"» years. on the farm. The
want large, tine, red apples.
Apple trees of great age are not so much markets
the marin evidence.
They stand mostly in The time has come now when
aud the prices
cultivated fields where they are subject kets demand the. best,
the best. If you have any poor
to more mishaps than the pear, which is will be
feed it to the stock aud save your
usually found in gardens, near some fruit
for the best grade of fruit.
dwelling, where it has had a chance to barrels
grow without any hindrance.
About Horses.
Every child should be taught to recThe history of the trotter may be
to
name every tree,
and
at
ognize sight
traced to a century ago, but previous
bush and sbrub in the neighborhood
1S4Ô it was of so small importance as
where it lives. Tu» grow up in igno- to
to sink into obscurity beside that of the
rance of the things™ nature, as many
and pacers, says Col man's
runners
are allowed to do, is a misfortune that
trotter
half its joys. Children Kural World. Until that time a
of
life
deprives
looked upon as so inferior to a runshould also be taught to know and was
ner or pacer as to be thought hardly
name all the local birds and learn their
of training. Why this was the
habits, peculiarities, time of arrival and worthy
It is cercase we are at a loss to say.
leugth of stay and all other part'culars.
a marvelous fact that the graceThis much of botany and ornithology tainly
should
trotter
and
rapid
and ful, easy-going
may be acquired easily by every girl
have been put in the
are ten years old. for so many yeara
time
the
they
boy by
background for the pacer, the moveof which are jerky and lacking
A writer is not far away from the ments
motion of the trotter.
truth in claiming that it is the exception the easy, rolling
when a farmer is found who does not
The outlook for butter prices does
undertake more than he can do ta well
Yet it is the not improve as the season advances.
as it ought to be done.
work that is thoroughly and well done Dairymen, and all others concerned,
that return· most for the outlay.—Maine should study to reduce the cost of
Farmer.
production to the lowest possible figure.
High cost grain feed and low
Sbeep «bin in flesh hare weak diges- priced butter leave but a small martion, but even the strongest are easily gin of profit to the producer,—Maine
Fanner.
by feeding grain too heavily.
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Doctor of Philosophy." Etc.
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Every place that needs oil should

have it in liberal quantities, using the
best that can be had. Oil, even at the
high prices paid for the best, is much
cheaper than the iron or steel making
mowers.
up the different parts of the
The hearing of the driver of a mower
should be sharp, to detect any unusual
sound, and he should not be too iazy,
or in too big a
hurry, to stop and find
out what is the matter; and put it in
order before it causes a serious break.
The pitman end of the knife is hardest
to keep in ordur, on account of difficulty
Some
foil ml in properly grinding it.
men look upon the necessity of keeping
these sections sharp as a small matter
and are disponed to let them go without
sharpening, when it is as important
that they be in order, as the rest of the
knife. It has been my custom for years,
to have two knives that will do good
work, and it is wise to keep both in good
order all the time. I never use a knife
more than one-half a day without grinding, which is usually done on a grindI have purchased two emery
stone.
wheel grinders for this purpose, but
threw them both aside for the grindThis year I shall try the emery
stone.
wheel again, with the hope that it will
do all that is claimed for that kind of a
grinder. It is a light job to sharpen a
knife when properly used, but when
used till it gets very dull, the grinding
is that much more laborious.
When the machine is in the tield at
work the team should be properly hitched. so that the knife can do full work.
It may do to spread the horses apart on
the road, but it will not do on a mowing
machine, if the knife is to cut a full
swath. The track cleaner should be
properly adjusted so that the knife will
not have to cut through again the previous swath. Because these things are
not carefully looked after and attended
to, the average life of a mower is only
about one-half what it should be, to the
loss of a farmer—and the gain of the

*?

"A fri.vhifr.l catastrophe. Indeed, nnd
1 ilo not wonder at
terrible one!
your sadness. But. young gentlemen,
It is the
do not t.-ike it so to heart.
fate of war. at ml war is always frighta

ful."

"l>id you fin i out the name of the

ship,

<1 reene.

iioatfcwainï"

asked

(ieueral

"Vi's, your honor—the lladnor. thirtysix."
"I.'ouId n«> one have beeu saved?"
queried tîeneral lvuox.
Xo boat could have
"No one. Kir.
lived in that sen a moment. We could
not put hack, could do no good if we
had. and so we came on to Philadelphia, and that's all."
"Xo. general." cried Seymour; "it's

will tell the general the
You remember,
Talliot.
on the Wilton place and
of the colonel and his
The
general nodded.
daughter';"
"Well. sir. before the It anger sailed I
received a note from Miss \\ ilton saying they were to be sent to England
all! We
whole story.
sir. the raid
the capture
not

in the Hadnor."
You received the note? 1 thought
she was .Mr. Talbot's betrothed. Mr.

Seymour."

so. too. general, but it
that we are both wrong. Lieutenant Seymour captured her during
his visit there with Colonel Wilton."
said Talbot, with a faint smile.
"I am very sorry for you. Talbot,
and you are a fortunate man, Mr. SeyBut go on. W e are all friends
mour.

thought

"1

seems

here. I>id you say they were to go on
the Hadnor'/"
"Yes. sir. The pursuing frigate was
recognized by one of my men, who had
been pressed and flogged while on lier,
as the Radnor, the sliip on which they
1 heard the man say so Just as
To go through
the reef.
the pass was to lead the English ship
of
to destruction and cause the death
were.
we

η eu red

conthose we—of the colonel, sir."
tinued Seymour in some confusion.

"To refrain from attempting the pass
meant
was to lose the ship and all it
I
for our cause. I could not decide.
not condemn those
1
could
frankly
say
1 could
I—our friends to death, and
man
not lose the ship either. This old
knew it all. He lias known me from
He spoke out boldly and laid
a child.
with
my duty before tue and pleaded
me"—
"lie did not need it. your honor. No.
sir: he would have done it anyway."

Interrupted Bentley.
Τ1κ· general took the

hand of the embarrassed old boatswain and shook it
warmly; then, fixing his glowing eyes
said:
upon tiie two young men,
"Continue, Mr. Seymour."
"1 know not what I might have
to
done, but the old seaman's appeal
me. I went aft with
decided
honor
my
horror in my heart, but resolved to do
Tny duty. Ou my way there 1 took
re
out of my pocket the little note
reived from Mfss Wilton. A gust of
wind blew it to the hand of Mr. Talbot. It was onl.ν a line. As he picked
V\ e had
it up he read it involuntarily.
1 drew on him. sir. It
some words.
was my fault.
"Xo. no. general; the fault was
mine!" interrupted Talbot. "I said it
was my letter, refused to give it up.
insulted him. He would have arrested
I
me. Bentley and Philip interfered.
taunted liiui. advanced to strike him.

"Weil sir. w li:it have you li'iimwl :
The voting officer appeared cxtreuieIV euilarrassed. "I- well. tlio fact Is.
sir. nofli::ur »t all." »,e stammered.
Not: ills." said the general loudly,
I'ld
with rising heat; "nothing, sir!
voti not c-oss the river us I directed
you y

•Νυ sir—that is. I tried to. hut there
so much floating ice and it was
so diffiot.lt to manage a bout that I
«

wait

tl-υπμΗ it would he hardly worth
to attempt
^t. sir. In fact, the
crossing is impracticable U>r tro<)Pa.
h s
he went on more contidently. ht»
face ehaiiged as he looked up at h β
s
illtlu,;,t,d superior. The

"ΐ!ΐΓ.

^nera ^

wxuw of wrath, the hues in his
forehead standing out plainly, his
month shut more tightly and gilm
.t. >,i ever
It was evident that hi was
angry, and his face had in It
some',lïiiig terrible from his rage. The
officer stood before him now.
"white and frightened to death.
1 saw him this way at Kip s Landwhispered Hamilton to Seymour,
lie has lost control ot himThere will be an exself

furilnwlj
tZng
ι,,Λ

•fôok'

completely.

plosion sure."

The general struggled for a moment
and then broke away.
"Impracticable, sir. impracticable.
h0 roared out in a voice of thunder.
-II,iw ilare .VO.I «y wlu.t0.is "rmy

cannot do? And what do you
not crossing the river and
ascertaining the facts I
know?" The next moment he stepped
n.Mi. -ζ·»» a
inkstand from the table near him,
threw it with all ids force full at the
can or
mean

man.

by

(k'^\

crying fiercely.

^

"He off and send me a man.
The officer dodged the missile, which
struck the wall with a crash sulutel
and ran out of the door as If his life
depended on it. feeling in his heart
that he would face any danger rathir
than brave another storm of wrath
like that he had just sustained. 1 he
general continued to pace up and down
the room restlessly for a few moments
until he recovered his composure.
-I depended upon that Information,
and 1 must have it." he
-If that man does not bring It I n< fc: to
ha
us before we cross the ri\er I
him cashiered. Shall I send another
No; I'll give him another

J,;,,,,?

chance."

Sevmour picked up the book the genIt was the
eral had been reading.
>1
Itll,1ft mul ορ,-11 at
,Ι,,,ρ.,τ of tl»· I"»'* »' J·»1'011·
eve fell Mil upon the twenty
rhe Lord
verse, which was marked
Cod of gods, the Lord God << god»·
knoweth. and Israel he shall know; if
It be in rebellion, or if in transgression
against tin- Lord (save us not this

ΙΙ,<^™0-«*.·ο

Λ

pretty

"'-Ah.

ceneral himself speaking.
"General Greene, you would better
ride over to the landing and place the

honor you. You have deserved well of
our country for the frankness with
which one of you admits bis fault, for
it was a fault, and takes the blame
resoupon himself, and for tho heroic
lution by which the other suorllices his
love for his duty. Laurens, make out ft
captain's commission for Mr. Talbot.
Hamilton, I wish you would write out

η general order declaring the capture
of the transport and her lading and
the sinking of the Juno and the wreck
of the English frigate. It will hearten
the men for our enterprise tonight.
As for you, Mr. Seymour, I shall use
what little Influence 1 may be able to
exert to get you a ship at once. Meantime, as we contemplate attacking the
enemy at last, I shall be glad to offer
you a position as volunteer on my staff
for a few days If your duties will j>ermlt. And to you, Philip, lot me be n
father Indeed—my poor boy! As for
you. boatswain, what can I do for

you ?"

CHAPTER XXII.

IpfffH
U>< aî J

some

were

refreshment, hasty steps
heard outside the door,

fodo'.ve.l by tho sentry's hall.
"Ah." said tho Honorai, looking up
eagerly from the l»ook he had boon
reading, "perhaps that is Mr. Martin
with news from the enemy!" Then,
laying aside bis book, be rose to Ills
feet to meet tho newcomer, who proved to be the man he bad expected.
The young uian stood at attention and
saluted * while the general addressed
blm β>β·

lily:

Injured

i

/

^arlboi

I

i

■"

i

moon.

CHAPTER XXIH.
thev rode along slowly the
general explained his plans.
General Howe had pursued
him relentlessly through the

.lersevs until lie bin! crossed into Penn

vvlvania. only escaping further pursuit

,,'ml

certain defeat because he had bail
the forethought to seize every boat up
en the Delaware and its tributaries for
miles in every direction and brine
them with his army lo the west bank
of the river. »> that Howe was unable
to cross.
The English general had
threatened, however, to wait until the
river was frozen and then cross on the

ice and. after brushing aside the mis
,«râble remains of Washington's army,
march on to Philadelphia and establish
himself In the rebel capital.
that most serious of mistakes for a
military man of despising his opponents Howe had scattered his army
for convenience in quartering in various si..all doiacliments along the riv-

M^ini:

sujtple-

The small American army,
niented bv tl.r Pennsylvania militia.
had been
opposite the different
fords from Yardley to New Hope to
hold the enemy in check in case an
tempt shoulJ be made to force a crosser

'p!i>cod

Ing.

%t
The fortune's of the country were at
the lowest ebb. Hut there was to be a
HPmlv reversal of eomlitlons. and the
wo,lil was to learn hov, I.ngerousa
was
mnn
lending the Continental
troops. Washington, to w»»om « relm,t was as hateful as it had been

necessary, had long meditated an attack whenever any chance whatever
of success might present itself. 11».

necessity for a change was apparent
not merely for the material result
which would flow from a victory, but
I he ran
lor the moral effect as well.
cltHl security of the en-my.
p„slHl positions. discc;iiieeted from

they Mt
each other, and the
for his own troops, were ugi .<
i„ determining him t«. strike then but
another factor had still more weight,
and that was the fact that the Unit of
the enlistment of nearly the whole ο
his own army expired with the end of

contempt

the vear. and whatever was to be done
He theretore
must be done quickly.
•conceived the daring and brilliant desi-11 Of suddenly collecting his scattered forces, crossing the river and

llrst order. And with such an army to
make such an attempt! Said one of he
of the period In his memoirs
An army without cnvalry. par lulb
provliled with artillery, deficient η
transportation for the little they had
to carrv. without tents. tools or camp
equipage, without magazines of any
kind, half clothed, badly armed, de 11by disease, disheartened by mle-

Seen,

fortune." Hut their leader

was a

.

η

UIU1 the lion was at last at bay. There
was another factor which contributed
greatly to tlie elflciency of the army,
and that was the high quabty a»»
overwhelming number of the Amirl

,lB7" Î

Young gentlemen." taking
each of the young men by the hand. "I

ΓΤΤΐ \Ι.1·* an hour later, after the
I Jt f I four travelers had taken

bright

can officers.
Orders had been given to the
«'ados and troops mentioned to concentrate at Mct'onkey's Ferry, about η m
niih's above Trenton. Another division
under Ewing was to cross a mile be-

warning!

in the ::ileuce.

LAI

a

sir. with my horse."
"Swam it!"
"Yes. sir."
"Very well done. Indeed! Was It
cold V"
At least I was too
"Not very, sir.
excited to reel it. and n good hard gallop on the other side noon warmed
me

"lion· dim- yau mi y what this army can
or cannot dut"

Hamilton
Take
different btigades.
with you, nml perhaps General Knox
will go alst) to look out for the artillery. The brigades were to start at 3
o'clock for McConkey'a Ford, and the
nearest of theui should be there now.
We shall move In two divisions after
we leave Hirmingham on the other
sldè. 1 wish you to command the tirât
one, which will comprise the brigades
of Sterling, .Mercer and De Ferinoy,
with Hand's ritlemeu and Hausegger'a Germans and Forest's battery. I
Genshall accompany your column.
eral Sullivan will take the second division, with Sargeant'H and -Ht. Clair's

brigades and Clover's Marblehend men
and Stark's New Hampshire riflemen.

The two columns will divide at Kirlulngham. Vou will take the cast or
inland road, and Sullivan that by the
river. Have you that order I spoke of
for the troops, Mr. Hamilton? If so.
you will give a copy of it to General
Greene, who will publish it to t!-e

troops aa soon aa tliey arrive. Captain
.iorris, 1 think you would better go
You will muster your troop. The
men will bave returned from carrying
ilao.

7

Hood's Sarsaparilla

"

Tis well. sir.

participate in

Do you remain to
attack?"
belong to General St.

onr

1
"Yes. sir.
Clair's brigade."
"You will tind it over there. It has
Hot yet crossed. Now. gentlemen, let
us get aboard."
The general stepped forwartl in the
boat, where Bentley, an enormous pole
in his hands, was stationed, and th»> remainder of the party Soon embarked.
The ortler was given to shove off. Hie
usual dfittcultics and the usual fortune
attended tlu* passage of the boat with
its precious freight until it neared the
east bank, when one of the largest
cakes tIt.-:t had passed swiftly floated
down upon it.

brimay favor us. Gentlemen, if the
gades are all up we will undertake the
crossing. It looks dangerous, but it
Who
can lie done- it must la· «lone.

will lead us?"
"1 will. sir. with your permission,
with my Marblehead fishermen," said
Colonel (Jlover, stepping out.
"Ah. gentlemen, this is our marine
regiment, (ίο on, sir. You shall have
the right of way across tin· river. 1
think none will dispute it with you.
Mr. Seymour, as a seaman perhaps you
can render etliclent service, and your
boatswain will find here more oppor·
tunities for his peculiar talents than
in carrying a musket. General Greene,
will you and your staff go over with

"I know that. Knox: 1 know that.
Now. gentlemen, forward, and may
God bless you!"
In a few moments the terrible passage

began.

CHAPTEB XXIV.

m

HE

men

squads,

divided into small
marched down to the

boats—large, unwieldy

scows.

which had been hauled up
against the shore—and each boat was
speedily filled to Its utmost capacity.
The most experienced seized the oars,
three or four Marblehead fishermen
armed with long poles took their stations forward and aft along the upper
side of the boat, with one to steer and

one to command, and theu, seizing a
favorable opportunity, the boat was
pushed off from the shore and. thread
lug Us way in and out between the
Ice cakes grinding down
enormous

'..paigti:

»\n«

ΟΙι<»

Ug.titlitf the

better that I give pla»·»» to another man.
mon» able to save the country," went
on the general solemnly.
"Forbid it. heaven!" crie»i Greene
passionately. "We at least in th»· army
know to whom has l»eeti committed
this work aye. and who lias «loin· it
nnd will do it to«>: We will stand by
you to the last. Could you not feel in
the cheers of thou·» froz»»n men when
you lauded the love they l»ear you?"
Ye*. I know that you ar»· with me,
am! they too. 'Tin that alone that give·
me heart.
TMd yon publish the onlert
about th»» capture of the transport?"

"Yes. sir. and it put new heart In the
I could see. I wish we had the
Bupplles. the clothing especially, uuw.
It grows colder every moment.
"Aye. and darker t«M». I think we
shall have snow again before we net
through with the niKlit. I wonder how
men.

the others down the river have got
Hut who comes here?" coutiuu«-»l the geuerai as two men walked
hastily up t<» hiui and saluted
"Well, sir':" he said to the hist.
"Message from General Κ wing. sir."
"l»id he get across?"
"No. sir. The ice was so heavy he
hade me say he deemed it useless to

along.

•line

piece removed

from the pinie.
#ai»l Washington,

Greene."

smiling bitterly.

'.Now. your news,
sir?" to the utla-r.
"I îeneral ('adwaln«ler got a part of
his men a»-ross. l»ut the i«·»· banks so
against the · '-t side that not a simile
horse or pie»v of artillery could he
luiuled. so h»· Iwide me say he has re·

with Ms men. sir."
"And there's the other pi«*«-e gone
too! Now. what is to be ilonc":
General Sullivan, having crossed with
the last of his division, at this moment

crosse» 1

rode U|».
"The troops are all across, m lierai."
he said.
"Well done! What time is it. some
one?"
"Half after 11. sir." answere»! a
voice.
π·»\\
"Wry \v*Ml ΙιηΙολϊ. \\ **
only to wait for the guns. Iiuj. geiitl»*uieii. I have jusi heard that Hwing
made no : .tenu·! to cross and th.it
Cadwalader. Waving tried it. fail*.I.
lie cotihl u··! his men over, but ro

men

reception when you call upon me
again. Now God grant that fortune

I

General

have found that man I sent you for."
continued the general, smiling grimly,
while the young soldier blushed with
pleasure. "Meanwhile we must get
you another horse. Who lias a spare
one?"
"May It please your honor." spoke
out Bentley, who had attache»I himself
to Seymour, "he can have mine. 1 am
as much at sea on him as you would be
ou the royal yard. be;;,;·».- yu.ir honor's pardon, ami I'll feel better carrying a gun or pulling an oar with the
there than here."
The general laughed.
"There's your horse. Mr. Martin.
Where do you belong, sir?"
"To Colonel Stark's regiment, sir."
"Good! Keep at it as you have begun. and you will meet with a better

it;.·;

i·it»* seervt,
»· oMier
enemy ; v!
nay. open attempts to minimi*»· your
authority ϋΐκΐ check your plans."
"It WCII1S Hi», Greelie. iHIt Willi H JUSt
raws»' to sustain and the blessing of
Go»l to Ιιοΐι» our efforts we cannot ultimately fall, though Imh-ed It may l»e

try It."

very difficult, sir."
"Humph! Where's your horse?"
"Ho fell dead on the other side Just
I found that leaky skiff
as 1 got back.
and came over to report, sir."
"You have done well. Mr. Martin:
very well, indeed! I think you must

"A letter, sir."
"What a time is this to hand me letters!"
are
"Your excellency. I have been chargThey arc vitiated or morbid fluids cours·
ed to do so by General Gates."
Ing the veins and affecting ihe tissues.
"By General Gates! Where is he?"
They are commonly due to defective diges"I left him this morning In Phlladel
Inherited.
sometimes
tion but are
phla. sir."
How do they manifest themselves ?
"What was he doing there?"
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
"I understood him that he was on
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and bolls,
his way to congress."
and In weakness, languor, general debility.
"On his way to congress!" said the
How are they expelled ? By
general earnestly, with much surprise
And theu,
and disgust In his tone.
he broke the seal and
which also builds up the system that has after a pause,
read the letter, frowning, after which
suffered from them.
In his hand
It Is tt» t»st msdiclns tor all humor* be crumpled the oaper up

Humors?

"Ami General Putnam?"
"He bade nie say that there were
symptoms of an insurrection in the
city, and he felt obliged to stay there.
He has detached ijOO of the Pennsylvania militia, however, under Colonel
Grittin. to advance toward Bordeutown."

up."

l,r
l,„v Trenlou Ml «''I»'
funlit a.·.·.»* the A»HUII|'illW. >"
upon her. the difficult and dangerous
Should the heavily
the retreat of the enemy and co-opt rate passage beg: u.
laden boat be overturned very few of
with the main attack.
('adwalailer's l'ennsyivania iiiiiiua
Its occupants would be able to reach
the shore. Once on the oilier side the
under <Sates was to cross at Bristol 01
below Burlington and attack Von I>ofishermen took the boat back, and the
in weary process was gone over again.
uop at tliat point, while i'utnam,
conjunction with him. was to make a Fortunately it was yet bright moondiversion from Philadelphia. The move- light, though ominous clouds were
ments were to be simultaneous. and banking up in the northeast, and evthe result, it whs hoped, would accord erything could be plainly seen. Each
The main column, boat was perfectly visible all the way
with the effort.
and the one upon which the most de- across to the eager watchers on the
pendence was to be placed, was that shore, and a sigh of relief went up
which Washington hiuuelf was to ac- after each fortunate passage. In this
company, which was couii>osed of vet- labor Seymour and Bentley, and in a
less degree Philip Wilton, aided Coloeran Coutlueutais to the number of
2.400, with eighteen pieces of artillery.. nel Glover's men; Seymour having the
All this was briefly explained by the helm of one boat continuously. Bentley
general to Seymour and the staff that of another.
while they rode «lowly along the frozen
About half past 0 It was reported to
road. About 8 o'clock they arrived at General Washington that all of the
the ford, near which the troops which first division had crossed, and the lioat
had arrived before thei^i now stood was now ready for him according to
shivering on the high ground by the his orders. The largest and best boat
river. A few tires were burning in the had been selected for the commander
ravines back of the Kanks, around In chief, one sufficiently capacious to
which the men took turns in warming receive his horses and those of his
themselves as they munched their fru- staff who accompanied him. Seymour
gal fare from the haversacks. A large was to steer the boat. Bentley slood in
number of boats had been collected for the Ikiw. Colonel Glover stationed himtheir transportation, but the river It- self amidships, with three or four of
self was in a most unpromising condi- his trustiest men, to superintend the
tion, full of great chunks of ice which crossing, and all the oars were manned
the swift current kept churning and by the hardy fishermen Instead of the
soldiers. The general dismounted and
grinding against each other.
The general surv.eyed the scene in si- walked toward the boat, leading his
lence as his staff and the general offi- horse. .Inst as he was about to enter
cers gathered about him.
au officer on a panting steed rode up
"There is something moving in the rapidly and saluted.
"General Washington?"
river, general," suddenly said Seymour,
"Yes, sir."
pointing, his nracticed eve detecting a

What

and tlit'ii ηιπι«·<1 again tu the otfi« er.
"How did .you tiii»I us. sir?"
"I followed the-bloody footprints of
the men on the snow, air."
"Poor fellows!
Did you learn anything of General Ewlng or Geueral
CadwaladerV"
"No, sir."

"Where did your ride take you?"
"Almost to Trenton, sir."
"And what Is the situation there?"
"Very confident, the guard very
negligent, the men carousing in the
I examined both roads, and
houses.
I
neither of them is well picketed.
should think a surprise would not be

army^

It was very still in the room.
"M\ poor frieud. my poor friend."
murmured the general, "and that
charming girl. Without a moment's

"Nothing, your honor; nothing, sir.
You have shaken nie by the hand, and
Tho old man hesithat's enough."
tated, and then, swing only kindness
iu tho general's face, for the old sailor attracted and pleased him, he went
on softly: "Aye. love's a mighty thing,
your honor. We knows it, we old men.
And k»ve of woman's strong, they say.
but these boys have shown us that
something else is stronger."
"Am! what is that. pray, my friend?"
"I.ove of country, sir," s;ild Bentley

and there was

said, saluting.
How did you
"So I perceive, sir.
get across?"
"When 1 left you, sir, this afternoon," went 0!i the young man gravely, "1 was in such a hurry that 1 did
I ewani It.
not wait for anything.

"h"'would

rest, lost."

tablespoonfuls

•;ver,

«lark object among the cakes of ice.
"It is a boat, sir!"
"All!" replied the general. "You have
sharp eyes. Where in it?"
"Then·, sir. coming nearer every
minute. There is it man in it."
"I see now. So there is.
W(io can
It l»e?"
"Probably It is Lieutenant Martin,"
remarked
General
Greene quietly.
"You know you sent him back."
"Oh. so 1 did!" replied the general,
nodding sternly at the recollection.
Meanwhile the man in the boat was
skillfully making his way between the
great cakes of Ice which threatened
every moment to crash hie frail skltT.
He rapidly drew near until he finally
jumped ashore and, having tied his
boat, hastened up to where the general sat on his horse. He stopped.
"I have been across, general," he

Just then the little daughter of falling upon his unsuspecting enemy
o
Keith, the owner of tl.o farmhouse at nt Trenton, where a small brigade
was s a
which they were staying, entered the Hessians under Colonel Uahl
the tilst boat to make proper disposiAs the little miss came up fearroom
I
be a piece of unparalleled tion of the brigades as they arrive?
lessly to the «encrai he stopped and
over after the first division
audacity. To turn, as it were. Just be- shall come
smiled down at her.
and has passed, then General Sullivan and
the dissolution of his
"Father and mother wish to know if fore
of Ice lastly our friend General Knox, with
full
river
wide
and
a
cross
deep
vou will want supper tonight, sir.'
have to
in the dead of winter aud strike like his artillery. I expect we shall
"No my little maid." he replied.
wait for him. Well, we cannot dis
his unwary
Tbor
of
hammer
the
upon
"Not i,,·"·: ..t any rato. Ami wWA·to
or the guns."
foe. rudely disturbing his complaceut pense with either him
you like the better now. the redcoate
"Υυιι won't have to wait any longer
dreams, was a conception of exceeding
or the Continentals?"
than is absolutely necessary to get the
It at once
"The mlcoats. sir; they have such brilliancy, and
of the guns and horses over, general."
as
a
genius
military
Washington
clothes." said the nascent worn

my dear." lie replied blithely,
catching her up in his arms am k ssl„« her the while, "they look better,
He had to draw or be dishonored."
but they don't tight. The ragged felwas
fault
the
"Nay. general, but
lows are the boys for tlgliting.
mine. 1 was the captain of the ship.
-Singular man!" mused Seymour
Tin· safety of the ship depended on
contrasting the outbreak of wrathat
the recalcitrant officer, the open Bible
Ill» VU, i»U Ull, .»··. ·**.»···'
be had been reading and the last meithe general. "Thl* dispute does iiouor rv. tender greeting to the child. But
lo you both."
his musings were interrupted by tin

"The rest happened as has boon toM
Mr.
you. One of tho splinters struck
Talbot's sword and «wept it into the
sea. The note wont with it. niul then
the frigate was wrecked and Colonel
Wilton and his daughter, with all the

luy orders to tlie different origades and
be assembled onct* mure. 1 desire
you to attend my person tonight as our
only cavalry. Talbot, you would better go with General Greene; you also,
marquis. so dint you can be with your
friend Captain Hamilton. The rest of
us will foll iw you shortly."
Τ fie uflieers designated bowed and
in a few moments were on the road.
The officers left at the headquarters
were speedily busy with their necessary duties. and Seymour and his two
companions, one of whom, the boatswain. was mo:-t unfamiliar with and
uncomfortrl !o u; 11 a horse, were able
to got a ci>· t»':» of hours of needed rest
out upon what they
:K-fi.re st:i·
v.ii'l.i :-· :;:i arduous journey.
it rt
About 1:-·!f : fter ti o'clock the signal
to mount wi.s L'lvon and the whole
pari.', led by li:e general himself and
followed by tin» ragged guard, was
■ioon rpon ί! < roail.
It vv;..< intensely cold, and the night
oadr fair to be the severest of the
Tlie sky was cloudless, howν» inter.
can

hors»* aιιΓ> g'ttis. »<:i ::· »i::it <>t the i« »·
the ban.», ami tlu-refore he return·· I.
What thi'.k
uu»l we are lure alone.
\nit I» t»» I"' done llow :
Then· was a immn'iit's sile:u·»·.
"Perhaps we would b»*it.T recr»»**
and try it again ou a more favorable
tinally said De Fernwy in his

DU

lit· threw hi*

υ tat

imtintuc

(/■<■

pole.

etrciujlli u/mh1

.J!, uhmi; pull hard." cried Colonel
Slovcr as he saw its huge bulk mI«»iiîtlide. "Head tlie boat up tin· stream.
Forward, there. bo
Mr. Seymour.
ready to push off with jmit' poles." As
Ibe result of these prompt maneuvers
the oncoming mass of ice. whlcb was
too large to 1 »«· avoided. instead of
crashing into them aniiilships and

sinking the boat, struck them a quaroil the bow ami commenced
to griml along the sides of the boat,
whlcb heeled so far over that the water began to trickle in through the
oarlocks ou the other side.
"Steady, men," said <ίlover calmly.
••Sit still for your lives."
lteiilley bad thrown his pole over on
the Ice cake promptly and was now
bearing down upon it with all the
strength of his powerful arms. Hut
the tiisk was beyond him. The ice an I

tering blow

ni^hi."'

broken a«vein s.
••Yes. yes; that might be well." >aid
on»· or two ottiers siinultamOUsly. The
most of tlieui. however, said nothing.
The general waited a moment, looking
about him.
"Gentlemen, it is too late to r»'tr»'ut.

promised myself

I

1

would not return

without a tight, and I intctul to keep
hat promise. We will carry out the
plan ourselves, as much of it at least
I trust Putnam got Grlttin
as we can.
otf ami that his skirmishes may draw
out Yon 1 lollop· Hut be that as it ma}.
Irenton and
>ve will have a dash at
lietry to bag the game ami get away
fore the enemy can fall upon us In
for»·»». Gen«»ral Greene, you of »Oiirso
have s«Mit out pickets?"
Yes. sir: tli·· lir-t men who crossed
over, a mile up the road, on the hill

the boat clung together, anil the ice
was tv-eiifoived by several other c:>\es
which its eheeked motion perniltlel to
close with it. The vast mass era.-died
oar
acainst the side of the boat. I !
of the tirst rower was broken short off
at the oarlock. If the others went the
situation of the helpless boat would be

"Gond. lin. what was that? Snow,
1 live, and the moon's gone too.
Mow dark it has grown! I think you
might allow the men to light tires in
those hollows and let them move about

came to

standing still.

«

indeed hopeless. 'Ibe general himself
the rescue. Promptly divining
the situation, lie stepped forward to
Iteiitli y's side and threw his own immense strength upon the pole, Great

beads of sweat stinsl out on Itentley's
bronzt d forehend as he renewed his
efforts. The stout hickory sapling Ihmii
and crackled beneath the pressure of
the two men. but held on. and the boat
slowly but steadily began to swing
clear of the ice. These two Homeric
men held It off by sheer strength until
the Iwiat w; > in free water, and the
men. who had sat like statues in their
places, could once more use tiieir oars.
The general stepped back into his

place, cool and caliu as usual and entirely nurutHed by his great exertions.
Kent ley wiped the sweat from his face

and turned and looked back at him in
admiration.
"Friend Hentley." he said quietly,
"you are a man of mighty thews and
sinews. Had it not been for your powerful arms I fear we would have had a

ducking—or worse."

"Lord love you. your honor." said
the astonished sailor. "I've met my
It was your arm that saved
match!
I never
I was almost done for.
us.
saw such strength as that, though
when I was younger I would have done
better. What a man you would be for
reefing topsails in a pile of wind, your
honor, sir!" lie continued, thrusting his
pole vigorously into a small ami Impertinent cake of ice in the way. Ί lie
of his great strength
general
and not III pleased at the genuine anil
hearty admiration of this genuine and
was

hearty

proud

man.

few minutes later they stepped
ashore, and a mighty cheer went up
from the men who had crowded u|ion
the banks at the safety of their belovGreene met him at the
ed general.
landing, and the two clasped bands.
The «encrai iuimcd*tely mounted his
A

white horse and stationed
himself on a little hillock to watch the
landing of the rest of the men, engaging General Greene in a low conversa-

powerful

tion the while.
"l»o you know. Greene, that Gates
lias refusal my entreaty to stop one
day at Bristol and take command of
Heed's and Cndwalader's troops and
I did not posius in the attack V

help
tively order him to do so: only requested him to delay his Journey by a day

I can't understand his action.
two.
A letter was handed me just before we
crossed by Wilkinson, telling me that
he had gone on to congress."
"To congress! What wants he there?
Oh. «relierai It seems »s if you had to

υι·

SUPPORT
SCOH'S EMULSION mtvu ai a
bridge to carry the weakened and
starved system along until it can lied
firm support In ordinary food.
Send (or free uunpU.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemin»,
New York.
j«.i|i Petri Street,
joc. and ft.oo; all druggist*.

yonder."
as

a

littl··.

will freeze to death
I wonder they don't
How unfortunate Is this

The*

anyway.
snow!"
"Keg pardon, your en-elh'ticy." an Id
the first of tli·· two messenger*.
"What is it. man? Speak out!"
"fan we stay h«»re and take part In
vour attack, sir?"
—

IV. II

!..

...tél.

el».»

tlieiv. When* are y»»ur hors»»*?"
'•\V·· left tlifiii on tlu· other sid»\ sir."
"Well. they will liav»» to stay there
for this linn·, ami you'll have to gu on
πι··»

foot with tin· ivst."
"Thank you. sir." said the meu eagerly, «lartiug off in tin- darkness.
"That's a proper spirit. Isn't It?
Well, to your stations gentlemen! We

hare nothing to do now but wait.
l»on't allow the men to lie down or
any aeeoiint."
wait they did. for four Ion»:
hours, the general sitting' motionless
ami silent on his horse, wrapped in Ids
heavy cloak. uiiliee»ling alike the whirling snow or the cutting sleet of the

sleep

on

And

which grew tien-er every moII»' straiiie»l his eyes out luto
uuMit.
the (thickness of the river from time to
time or lt»o'.;e«l anxiously ui the troops.
cliistere«l about ilie tires or tramping
restlcsslx up and down in their placeti
to ward oft' the deadly attack of the
awful winter night, while some of
them sought shelter behind tre»·* and
hillocks from the fury of the storm.
storm,

Killed with Ins own pregnant thoughts
mid speaking to no one. lie waited, and
no man ventured to break his silence.
At half after ."«Seueral Knox, whose
resolute will and iron strength hail
lieen exert»·»! to the full and whose
mighty voi· »· had hc«'ii heard from time
to time above the shriek of the tierce
wind, was able to report that he had
got all the artillery over without the
loss of a man. a horse or a gun. and

ready to proceed. The men were
hastily assembled. and. I»*aving a
strong detail t»» guard the Units, at 4
was

o'clock in the morning the long and
awful march to Trenton was ht>guu.
the general and his staff. »»scorted by
the Philadelphia Cltv troop. In the lead.
The storm was at its height. All hope
of a night attack ami surprise had necessarily to be abandon»·»!. Still the
pr»'ss»»«l on. determined to

g»'tieral

abide the issue and make the attack na
It waa
as he reached the enemy.
the last effort of liberty, conceived iu
des|M>ration ami Iwrn iu the throes of
hunger and cold! What would the
bringing forth be?
s»>011

[TO

BB

COlTTIXtrBfii.)

Why Poprora Pop*.

Why does popcorn pop? The department of agriculture answer* the «juration. which was propounded to it by a
small boy. Γο|κ.όγιι pops by reason of
the volatilization of the oil contained
In the kerual by heat. Field corn doe*

not pop because the outer p»>rtlou of
the kernel Is more porous, [leriulttlug
the eacape of the oil ax It volatirea,
while In the case of popcorn a great
kernel by
pressure ia developed In the
the confined oil and the kernel le suddenly explode»! and turned wrong aide

out.—Boston Herald.

ESTABLISHED léii.

TEK OXFOKI) BKARS.

West Paris.
the crowd waa not m large
Although
toxtovà
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU on Jul ν 4th thia year as last it was a
P*wwDt celebration, and there wu
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
.alt. . lot of Tlaitora i. tow.
thra. d.r. >t that timo. Following 1>
Paris Hill.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JULY 12,1904.
the lut of prize winners in the horribles
First Baptltt Church. Preaching every Sunday and various races:
Y. P. S.
at 11 a. M. Sunday School atlS M.
PARADE OF HORRIBLES.
atwood a Forbes, C. E. Sunday afternoon at S. Sabbath Evening

£hc

gemocrat,

Editor· tad

Proprietor·.

Ukokuk M. Atwood.

A. K. FoKBiJt.

Τ hums —#1.50 a year If paUl atrlclly lu adv&ucc.
>Uierwl4e fr.'.uu a year. Singh: coulee 4 cents

tortwo"

Service at ;iir. ». Prayer Meeting Thumlay
evening at ? 30. Covenant Mot-Un* the butt
Frl-iay before the 1M Sunday of the month at
>*. M.

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE.

BctM.

visited by a severe thunder-

vu

ated on the banks of the Martin stream,
rhe people are a jolly good set and all
teem ta begetting a good living.
I went to see the widow Jr.mes Killt>rith, who is 90 years old—my first
ichool teacher. She retains her mental
Faculties and has a remarkable memory.
She remembers all the names of her
scholars that went to our school 05 years
Ago. All that are alive now are Mrs.
Wm. P. Bridgham and myself. Her
health is good but she is quite deaf.
I then called on other friends at North
Turner, and went to my old friend, R.
D. Leavitt. He now lives with bis son,
Archie, on the fafrm adjoining bis place.
His buildings were all burned last winter, but henas built a large barn this
I enjoyed my visit
Bummer for his hay.
beyond all accopnt,. They all tried to
make me have a good time and we had
an innocent game of keards.
After a few other calls I returned
home. I had not long been home when
I had an invitation to visit a man who
and other- lives in the vicinity of Hebron Academy
and do his choree and make myself gen-

house and damaged {he dining roem, nother the 4th.
William Cushman has entered Hebron,
tearing off plastering also clapboards
got up by
from the exterior.
Fortunately the I aking a technical course of stripping
P™®· A teem tilled with boy· playing ou
ρ"*"** buildings were not burned, and the in- tows and watering hens, etc.
Orison Jordan is driving some good
inmates of the house, being up stairs
,ors*-k «"«■· «»·'
He has one high
felt no shock. This stable was struck « wits now-a-days.
It also struck trees in 1 >lood he recently bought of the Malcolm
e· <fa«nee Karouiu, Bryant'* two years ago.
îf'"
forbes estate.
several places near the village.
!' 'lHvte. South IVoKlehict.
Ï.
I otiito Kaci, .laiiii'» Karnum.
Salathiel Tilton recently fell from the
Sunday afternoon as the excursion
Ητί101? R*ce, (Îi-oifço KiniDons.
injuring his knee so much
prize, Henry Bearce. train was pulling out of the station, iidewalk,
Emery flames made a misstep and fell hat he is unable to walk.
Mrs. Ellis Mareton and son Earl jof
Instead of the Lewiston Volunteers, from the train and one car or more
It Auburn are visiting Mrs. Marston's
the afternoon ball game was Went F'aris passed over a portion of his hand
favor
0
3
iu
a
to
was so crushed that imputation of
vs. Hebron with the game
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Irish.
Since Mountain Grange bas lost its
I bere was a big crowd part of the hand and a part of three
of VV est I arts.
to witness the game and about $75.00 fingers was necessary.
No blame seem- idontity here and moved to North Bucked to be attached to the road and the Held, another is forming from the old
I was taken at the grounds.
Last Friday, Dr. Ε. M. Fuller of Bath, cars were brought to a halt so quickly root. A petition bearing the names of
over one hundred adults calling for a
who .s a surgical specialist, came to that a worse accident was averted
assist Dr. F. E. Wheeler in a major
Monday morning, very early, the charter was granted Thursday, and
frourrli was ushered in by the usual Thursday, July 14, is set for the grand
Isuigicui operation in |â|S practice.
J. H. Cole is having his house painted demonstrations. Although the firing of convocation.
Sunday, July 3, quite a number of
yellow with white trimmings which will crackers and ringing of bells was inI i>o a pleasing improvement
I aottM In to some extent, a good force of church people, husbands and wives and
On prospective, went up to Mt. Tom to
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dunham went to I police kept affairs unusually quiet.

">"m°'Vuh^Î;whÎteMdWbl^e'
Shurtleff Λ Co.
wh"i was
wbtcn

All not otherwise connected are cor
dlally Invitai.
l ulvfrnaltet Church, Hev. J. H. Little, Pastor.
Prea.'htug service every Sunday al 11 A. M.
Sundnv School at 12 M.
i JO

Our Hartford Friend Heard From.
Buckfleld.
T. W. Richardson of Brockton ia vlaifcι IB CALLS ON OLD FBI ENDS, AND "ACehower Saturday afttrnoon, July 2. I ng his slater, Mrs. Betsey Hersey.
Another Foarth of July has passed
The lightning struck In several places
CEPTS A SITUATION."
but the most damage was done to the ι jid gone, and with it some dire foolishsome to savor of
tess
ι
House
Where
the
by
supposed
telephone
Ryerson
Habtfobd, July 16,1904.
wires were burned out, and the build- ι >atriotism.
Allen Irish of Bath and Tom Chase
Having travelled in Rumford to my
inge of Mr. Warren Emery. The bolt
struck the cupola of Mr. Emery's barn ι ind Edgar Vose of Auburn were in town I leart's content I thought I would can1 rass North Turner
last week. The vllfirst, running down on to the hay, then f he 4th.
Dr. Heald entertained his father and 1 age of North Turner is pleasantly situfollowed the telephone wire into the
Bethel
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GUARANTEED CATARRH
RT PHYSICIANS,
CURE,
with
No one should confound Hyomei
to
patent medicines that are advertised to
It is as far superior
cure catarrh.
them all as the diamond is more valuTheir composiable than cheap glass.
but Hyumei gives its fortion ia
THF.

HYOMKI,

PRE8CRIRED

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Hebron

Theodore Roosevelt,

for

/

You need other fixens.

are here.
Fancy Hosiery, Belts, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Sleeve Elastics, Etc. Call and see them.

They

PLUMMER, ÏÏXHL,

F.

J.

Square, SOUTH PARIS, TVIF,

31 Market

βδνΊΒ

Telephone

w1-8, ,ΐ;.,Β·

*£rry

I

I !Df ?e,v·

Ladies' Oxfords.

i!*

Patent Colt, Tan Calf
and Kid.

L .Jfr·

I

$1.25

|*arland

Haying Tools
Dayton Bolster & Co.'s.

N.

Scythes,

India Steel

$3.00.

The Cor-

W. 0. & G. I Frottiingtiam, rugated warranted Scythe, Clipper
South

,Ιι»

At Cost !

Jly

106-3.

zv:;.
°i

CASTOR.A
Th· Kind You Have Always Bought

large

OXFORDS AND M SHOES

Ρ'

.75, $1.00.

Here aie some of our values : Balbriggau in both Cream
and Dark Mixed. Price 25c. to 50c. Union Suits $i to $1.50.

$2.50.

\Tary

Price .50,

and Colors.

You Need Cool Underwear.

Pigs for Sale.

We are showing a
line of up-to-date

$1.00

men.

Many St)les

South Paris, Mé.

I "n°D'riie

neat

Negligee Shirts in Abundance.

CHASE'S VARIETY STORE,

V,·,.0· ^ates

Very
Boys',

White with soft fronts.
and pretty. Price 50c. for

The
by swallowing tablets or liquids? and
only natural way to cure this disease orall other diseases of the respiratory
gans is to breathe Hyomei.

Fairbanks,

I

Cool Shirt.

a

secret,

mula to all reputable physicians.
Ih it not foolish to try and cure catarrh

Wilfred Partridge of
This treatment has been so successful,
Farmington were guests atO. A. Maxim's
90 per cent, of all who have used
curing
of
last week. The Misses Melbourne
that Hyomei is now sold by P. A.
it,
Mr.
Merideu, Ct., are now visiting at
***'
Shurlleff & Co. nnder an absolute guar\
Job Pttlftri.NW -New type, fast preaoee, steam Maxim's.
antee to refund the money if it does not
and
ΚI
in
hurst:
Rev.
Recent arrivals at
power, experience·! workuieu au>l low price»
cure. You ruu uo risk whatever in buycom blue to make this department of our bual
Mrs. Wiu. M. Kiiumell of Charlestown,
unneaa complète aud popular.
ing Hyomei. If it did not possess
Mass., Judge Potter, wife and daughters.
usual power to euro, it could not be sold
Misses Ruth and Anuabel, of Pittsburgh,
upon this plan.
Pa.
Coming Event».
A very pleasant evening was spent at
Foroel«ln Kettle·.
July 14.—Democratic state convention. Water the Universalist Circle last
Friday. "No
ville.
Olil fashtoneil Iron kettles In all sizes with
Men Wanted" was a bright little play
Inside lining of clean white porcelain, for mak
and all of the parts did credit to the
Ing preserves and canning. New perfect goods
For President
at prices low enough to save you at least 2Λ cents
performers. Excellent music was furon
was
add
every dollar.
nished au«l about eight dullars
ed to the treasury. Owing to the annual sale which will take place on the
Of New York.
iSth and _".<th of this mouth, there will
not be another circle before then. After
last Friday to spend a I account of illness in the lower part of gather inspiration, religious
I
that time they will occur once in two Ogunquit, Me.,
For Vice-President:
few days with their son, Geo. L. Dun- I the village no demonstration was made wise.
weeks during the season.
»
The family of Virgil Cole held a re- erally useful during baying time, and
of this there.
Pierce will ham of Brattleboro, Vt. The last
Mrs. Thayer and Mrs.
Charles W.
to go to Waterville to
the union July 4th.
Father, mother and perhaps look after the interests of the
week
Welsh
Bros,
circus
attracted
they
expect
links
next
serve tea at the golf
Saturday
W. V. and wife of Lisbon, T. academy in dull weather when school is
a week with Mr. and Mrs. H. R. I crowd from the village so the day was four sons.
spend
Of Iudiana.
4
6.
from
to
White Chester Pigs, four weeks
afternoon
and wivee of Mexico not keeping.
Dunham at their summer cottage.
very quiet. About eleven o'clock the Percy and Geo. D.
Miss Annie Woodward and Walter I
Price
old.
old
met
On
to
Hebron
I
of
J.
Portland.
Harold
my
aud
my
way
old
,laii purchased the
villagers were treated to the street
Woodward of Quiucy, Mass., are at W.
At LIVERY STABLE,
For Governor:
Sheriff Tucker came over Friday from friend, Hon. John P. Swasey (ail but the
building formerly owned and occupied parade. While it was a small circus,
H. t'ummiugs' for a few weeks' stay,
West Paris, Me.
Paris Grange. The building while here the crowd was orderly and South Taris and escorted his cousin, T. Hon.). There was quite a crowd at the
WILLIAM T. COBB,
Hev. J. E. Cochrane of Waterville by West
will remain as it is this summer but I presented all that was advertised and W. Richardson, of Brockton, to his home station in Bucktield, and John wanted
church
Of Rockland.
the
at
Sunday,
Baptist
preached
I
will probably be torn down this fall I trie management was commended for its as his guest, not that of the county as to know where I came from, where I was
PARKER'S
and will supply regularly for a few I
I
uer- one might infer at the commencement of going, and what my business was.
hair balsam
I rhe grange has an enterprising spirit I fairness and the cleanliness of its r
weeks.
tlie
hmir.
beautifies
at.il
Cleuurt
told him as I was not under oath I didFor Congress:
this note.
and has bought the so I formance.
1'ruinuti'i > luxuriant gruwth.
Kimball C. Atwood of New York was for improvement
Never Falls to Restore Orsy
Ken(la11 h*« sold hie house
Icalled "Masonic building" on Main
July 5 the Buckfleld Literary Club in- n't know as it was any of his business. Μ|Γ
ChAKLES E. LITTLEFIELD,
the guest of relatives here last week.
Hair to its Youthful Color.
He said it made no difference, I would Κπ}£>1,
new officers:
somewhat
a :{ I to Mr. Wilson of Shelburne, Ν II
stalled
W.
Dunham.
This
is
of
S.
Street
C"1**
"»lp ditratrt Λ
Will Atwood weut to Hancock Point
Of Rockland.
hslrjidliog.
I
lie, under oath or not. So Γ told him
block with the hall occupied by ; Wednesday and Thursday the Μ Ε
President—Mrs. Saille Morrill.
story
Thursday.
nine
was going to Hebron to milk
Vice-President—Mrs. Ada Shaw.
cows,
third
of
Masons
on
the
Dieentertained
the
Lewiston
(.ranite
I
society
Lodge
Mr. C. H. C. Wright and his mother
21 Vice-President—Mrs. Martha Brldgham.
and was going to be gone a week.
For Senator:
I Moor. When the building is thoroughly Itrict Epworth League.
The church
Secretary—Mrs. Gilbert Tilton.
are here, and will go into their house in
"Well, says John, "I should think it
Assistant Secretary—Mre Flora Washburn.
I repaired the grange will have a most building was very attractively decorated
JONATHAN BARTLETT, of Stoneham a few days.
would take you a week to milk nine
Treasurer—Mm. > da Murch.
a welcome to
I commodious and conveniently arranged
bidding
Kxecutlve Committee—Mrs. Aille Irish, Mrs. cows."
For Judge of Probate:
Γue interior was made bright with
I ball iiou dining room.
all.
Brownfield.
Clara Wellington.
The people in the depot seemed much
of Bethel
ADDISON E. HERRICK,
is here with his mother. minting, emblems and flowers.
^ocke
The
in
a
was
Fourth
The
The married men won a game over
very quiet day
pleased to hear John talk to me and
Locke t*errish is visiting here programme was interesting and helpful the
on
of
the
Fourth
For Register of Probate:
this village. A few little boys played
single
July, owiDg that made John feel first rate, and he
and Miss Jeunie Pierce of New Vork ix I liursday morning the "Sunrise" prav- no doubt to the five left handed
players commenced to tell funny stories. One
"
of Paris. the horribles to perfection.
ALBERT D. PARK,
a few weeks with her friend, er meeting was held on "Paradise
Hand coucert and dance Wednesday I spending
of the married men. In the afternoon
story was about a couple of lawyers who
A grove meeting was also held in the
Mrs. LI va Ε. Locke.
For County Treasurer:
the Turner Center team won from the when in
evening.
company were always blackMiss May Baker arrived last Wednes "Birches at West Bethel. In the evenof Paris.
Hartford.
GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
make a visit with her grand par
guarding each other. At a certain place
^υ°' ®ath gave a most
Fire works at East Brownfield Mon day to
a benefit dance
evening
Wednesday
these
For County Attorney :
lents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Young.
helpful and inspiring Bible rôadiug. and treat came off at Nezinscot Hall in where court was sitting, one of after
day evening.
was acting judge.
So
of
Bates
lawyers
Vernal
interest
Iiates
aml
Mrs.
The
convention
was
of
much
IN
of
P.
CHARLES
BARNES,
Norway.
Kebekah meeting Tuesday evening.
favor of the base ball club. Another is
ν
supper one night all hands gut round
"av®nt CtM have been visiting Mr. and profit to all who attended. Among slated for Wednesday evening, July 18.
Friday evening Odd Fellows Lodge.
and
For County Commissioner:
for
and
waited
the
the
stove
judge
the speakers was Rev. Mr. Berry of the
I and Mrs. L. C. Hates for a week.
Saturday evening band rehearsal.
of Fryeburg.
DEAN A. BALLARD,
lawyer to lire away at «ach other. The
Mrs. Emogene A. Cushtnan has gont I Civic League.
A Mr. Brown from Dayton, Ohio I
Lewiston District Epworth League.
the other
said
he
had
a
dream
lawyer
Livermore Falls with her daughter
Charles Ayers Mason of Denver, Col.,
who is a native of this town, and wh« to
For Sheriff:
The sixteenth annual convention of night. Ile said he dreamed he died and
is at home with his father who is still
J.
M.
Pike.
Mrs.
I
is
visiting
ofRumiord. has been absent fifty years,
the Lewiston District Epworth League went to the sate of heaven. St. Peter
Il A KRIS L. ELLIOTT,
Harold Ally of Lewiston is workini>
friends in this town.
as clerk in the store of S. T. White, dur
The Ladies' Club will hold the annual opened in Bethel, July tith at 11 A. m., came out. He told St. Peter he wanted
Miss Mary Went worth, who has beer
with president D. B. Holt in the chair. to look over his account. "All right,"
his school vacation.
I mid-summer fair Aug. 11th.
I
Ko» Itrprear ulatlv ca to thr I.rgWlalui
visiting friends in Urav and Portland ing
IN ALL GRADES FROM
After devotional exercises led by Rev. said St. Peter, "what name?" So he
■^an,e8 Edward Heady and A η ni·
The funeral of Mrs. Esther Kimball
has returned to her home in this vil
Rumford,
of gave him his name and said he was from
LiUa Marshal! were united in marriag» Libby, wife of Mr. Moses Libby, was C. A. Brooks of Norway, addresses
of Ruiuford
J. Η. MARTIN,
tage.
the president of Livermore Falls. St. Peter was gone
to
ID
the 30th of June. Mrs. Ready is tin
Chapel, Friday forenoon. welcome were made by
The sick ones are improving.
\t
orthe
Farts, Bu< klield and Milton Plantation,
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs'. Charlei Mrs
Libby died at the home of her the Bethel League and the pastordistrict some time, and came back and said he
of Pariscould not find the name. "What was
W ALTER L. OKAY,
Marshall of this place, but has beei daughter in Roslindale, Mass., but had church, Rev. F. C. Potter. The
Hartford.
your business while on earth?" he askI working at South Framingham, Mass. many friends in Bethel, her former president ably responded.
,
will
Norway, Oxford and Hebron,
Bethel
Barton
of
F.
E.
Rev.
preacl for three or four years past. Mr. Readi I home, where she was beloved for her
In the absence of the secretary, F. C. ed. "I was a lawyer, sir." "Oh," said
of Norwav
EDWAKD E. WITT,
at Allen's grove, Hartford. July 17th, a II
was elected secretary pro tem. St. Peter, "that accounts for it.
You
a resident of Marlborough, Mass., am' I gracious, Christian virtues that were Potter
Paris.
2:30 p.m. If the day proves rainy thi
A. B. McAlister of Norway was made will have to go to the other place."
Dix tiel«l, Canton, Hartford, Suumer, I'eru an>
a stranger to the people of thii II felt by all who were privileged to know
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1. An outer covering of certain fruits.
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A painful back.
A lame, a weak, an aching back
Tells of your kidnev ills.
Backache ia the kidneys' warning.

MAINE.

Doan's
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EXPERIENCE

Cure every kidney ill from
Common backache to diabetes.

downright siek. I had a seven· attack
aud used i»oan's Kidney l'ills. The first
bos relieved uie a great deal. Continuing
the treatmeut a short time louder I was
entitvly uiired. aud 1 have had uo returu of
the complaint."
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It is 1-«'-.'{-4-3-0-7-8 of violets.
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4. A-Urn
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4. Cer
3. To ramble
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lay

leave the goddess of revenge. Γ». Doubly behead a flower beloved by the
Duti-h and leave part of the face. β.
Doubly behead to renard with care
7.
and leave a masculine nickname.
Doubly behead to exalt and leave
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The last three letters of each word
make the lirxl three letters of the sue
celling word. 1. Λ rod. 2. I nfertile
:i. Membrane of a call"s stomach used
4. l.ower. û. Perto coagulate milk.
taining to lierliv 0. Λ ticket used in
7 Chance.

voting.
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177.—Subtraction·.

Subirait a letter from a word
meaning lateral; add a letter to the remaining letters and transi»ose tliem to
ma!ii> a quantity of medicine.
1' Subtract a letter from a word
meaning human beings: add a letter to

the remaining letters and transpose
tlu'iu to make a large Australian bird.
3. Subtract a letter from a word
meaning to mill along; add a letter to
the remaining letters and transpose
them to make to caution.
17K.-Ur«i;ra|ililp«l Acrostic.
Primais spell the name of a city and
finals the name of a river In England.
Crosswords: 1. To raise. 'J. Λ curse.
3. Λ feminine name. 4. Λ musical in0. Tid
5. At some time.
strument.
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rem.

Sire, Bayard
For style, action, size,
Wilkes.
SOUTH PARIS.
color, conformation, beauty, GUV

Nichols St..

stairs

ÎTheoo

worm. u<

if·, '-u'.ircly Te(«r*bit

tor
hiUlr-n
a. lu u. 3**j at
dru*-,;'-t».
I
I ΚI l·: A ΓΟ.. VuburH. \|e.

§·..···

Fit for the Show

L. M. TUFTS,
rent

ELIXIR

Guy Bayard.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A

X

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

NORWAY. I

TRUES

Mats, Mirrors

useful articles art* hero

two

1.

Licensed Taxidermist,
Telephone Connection.

hat

No.

J. WALDO NASH,

Picture Frames

\\

Maine.

IK YOU WANT TO GET A yl'U Κ S.\LE
Sen·I for our free <le*crlpUon
blanks.
We require no payment In
advance.
We um.· our owu money to
advertise vour property.
Over :iuo sale* In Maine since
l'.nl to men from it) states Is our guarantee
to vou that our methods are right.
If you want to buv a farm get our KKEE
Catalogue. It will tell you where the bar
gain# are an<! save you Unie ami money.
1» M. KKENCH, Norway, WILL F BOTH
INGH AM. So. Paris. E. O. ALLEN, Hiram.
Local Agei'ts.
Κ. Α. ΜΤΚΟΓΤ Farm Λ(«Β()-,
130 Nassau St, New \ ork City.

So.

17»».—Ι1ι·1ι«·«ι11ηκ*.

Behead a frown and get a hood; be
head this last and get a bird. Behead
η weapon and get a fruit: agaiu decapitate this and get a part of the body.
Behead to push beyond the proper limit
and get to educate or drill; again behead this latter and get a form of
moisture.
Xo.

ISO.—lllxtorlcal

Aitugmiii*.

1. Lightning fore lance, Ε -An illustrious lady who tended sick soldiers.
2. Roll tue. evil crow—A statesman
and ruler who refused to wear a
crown.

3. Ape on, uo noble part. A—A great
emperor who caused the deaths of mill
titudes of men.
4. He starts a curl—A monarch who
was deprived or life by his own peo-

ple.

ϋ. Come at basket. II—An archbishop who was murdered in a cathedral.
Key to the Poaxler.
Cross
No. l»Si—Zigzag: President.
3. Sleet.
words—1. Porch. 2. (îrate.
4. Roast. 5. Rabbi. t». Slide. 7. Glean.
5. Snare. U. Truth.
No. It».
Pictorial Medley: Carpet
tacks.
No. 164.—Charade: Chester-field.
No. ltB.—Reversed Syllables: RamWab
Waddle, dawdle.
ble, marble.
ble, bawble. Lobster, bolster.
No. lfiQ.—Diagonal: Cleveland, t'ross·
words 1. Copyright. 2. Planetary. 3
Clergyman. 4. Provision. 5. Proce
t>. Marmalade.
7. Guatemala.
dent.
8. Observant. S). Rocouituend.
No. 1Γ.7.
Anagram Verse: Arno.
—

—

Nora.

roan.

1.
1«W.-Primal Acrostic: Lily.
Ledge. 2. Incite. 3. Linear. 4. Yacht.
No. MBl- A Row of Peas: 1. P-art.
2. P-lot. 3. P-lay. 4. Pluck. Γ». P-rlde.
d. P-our. 7. P rank. 8. P-lead.
No.

WASHBURN

CROSBY'S

GOLD M0M1 FLOUR
FREE TO HOUSEWIVES.
Cut out this advertisement and mail ti
with name of your grocer and we wil
end vou free of charge one of our CiOLI
MEDAL COOK BOOKS. containin)
If you
UU) carefully prepared recipes.
lealer does not handle Gold Medal Flow
>lea*e mention it in your letter.
is

Address

Portland, Maine.
Pupcr.

Couuulaaloarr*' X

oiler.

July 5th. A. D MM.
We, lite underelgued, having Iiwii duly ,ιμ·
bv the Honorable Addl-υα K. Merrick.
udge of Probate, within an·) for said Conuty,

Solnted

1004.
Cool Summer Drinks.
To those who want to get the best of My Dear Comrade :
I was very glad to receive your letter,
the eu miner weather, there are delicious
I
and invigorating drinks, some of which and know you were still on this side.
hear very infrequently from any of the
are given below:
comrades, and strange to say have never
P'NEAPPLE LEMONADE.
met one of them since the close of the
and
a
Pare, eye
grate
large ripe pine- war. I was pleased to hear of so many

IT'
red
Him

Better
j

than be

••Children, do not run fur away,"
said Mamma Duck to Lor four little
ducklings one day as she sat down in
a

place

had felt

ÎH

for a nap.

toes; poach in hot water as many eggs
you desire, have some slices of toast
ready, too; put the toast on a hot dish,
pour the tomatoes on the toast, then
put the eggs on top; serve very hot.
In hot weather nothing could be more
refreshing or nourishing than an egg
lemonade. Most people think they can
make it, but I wish you would all try
this: Beat an egg until very, very light,
add to it one dessertspoonful of granulated sugar, three grates of nutmeg and a
pinch of salt; now beat again, then add
gradually one tumbler of ice water,
stirring constantly; when the water is
all in, add the strained juice of half a
lemon, a little cracked ice. This is delicious.
If one is not well and the physician
orders a raw egg to be taken daily, as is
so often tbe
case, try putting a little
lemon juice in a small glass, then the
egg, then a little more lemon on top;
this will entirely disguise the taste and
odor of the raw egg.
Eggs contain so much that is valuable
as food; there are no bones, no hard
ends and no fat to waste. If a little
care is taken in the preparation, and a
little study put upon the matter, you can
have many a sightly and taety dish to
tempt the appetite.—Ex.

.lint)

<ih

a

JMTKE.

Eyes

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroy* Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fowl, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

I bave one Colonial Style, mahogany
cane, Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new,

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

foi'tlSft.

One walnut case Poole piano, almost
new, for 9900, worth $250.
One second hand Ivers & Ponil piano,
r.end away."
walnut caso, for 9950, worth $300.
"Oh. she's too careful." declared
I have a nice oak cane organ at Rumsell ut a
IMcky. "('οι»:ο on; let's have some fun. ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will
great trade.
Tin re's no harm."
One second hand Estey organ at South
And so he lin.i 11.\ persuaded them to
almost now, for 13).
Paris,
wandered
and
him,
they
ft> with
One second hand Worcester organ, 11
through the grass a long way from
stops, in nice condition, for 94·).
where their mother was asleep.
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six
They were having a real good time, octave, walnut case, never been hurt,
too, when suddenly a large, hungry fox that cost $125, for 96.1.
UK OtlAUUUI» POOH DICKY.

would get into trouble if

ivc

we

wan-

sprang from the bushes. lie grabbed
off
poor Dicky by the throat and ran
f.s hard as he could to his home, where

One second hand square piano, a nice
one, for 9119, worth $140.

meal off the disobe-

W. J. Wheeler,

lie made a

good

Can you guess what the moral of
this little story is?—St. Louis Post-Dis-

nnil

cleau!>e«,southland houle

sistent in I» a
color combination. They never indulge
in a combination of gaudy colors, never
affect au inharmonious color scheme,
thus bearing out Uuskln's statement
that bad taste in color does not arise in
people who are left to themselves and
nature." Hairdressing is a prodigious
business among them. The process is
assisted l>y a liberal use of red clay,
and as the perfected work of art is

subscribe for

A

Jeweler and Graduate

to give him the experience i.t
advanced
the
others in all

Weekly Newspaper

methods

family.

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,
will

Discharge.

NORWAY,

of M aloe:
EORGE

Tribune Farmer,

your

will post you every week mi
important agricultural topics
the day, and show you how

Any person sending

MAINt.

·>τ'
t>>

make money from the farm.

household.

us

the

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm-

Eastern Steamship Company.

I). FROST, of Norway, In the
County of Oxford, uni! State of Maine, In
Dletrlct, respectfully reprceente, that on
the 25th ilay of July, last past, lie waedulyad·
iudgod bankrupt under the Acte of Contre»* rePORTLAND ΛΛΙ» BOSTON I, IN Ε.
lating to bankruptcy ; that he hae duly eurreuFARE $1.28.
dered all hie property and right» of property, and
hae fully complied with all the requirements of
said Acte and of the orders of Court touching hie
Superb new steamers of thie line leave
bankruptcy.
Franklin Wharf. Portland, and India
Wherefore ho praye, that he may be decreed
at
by the Court to nave a full dlecharge from all Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday)
under
said
hie
estate
debte provable against
7:00 P. M.
bankruptcy Acts, except such ilcbts a· are excep ed by law from such discharge.
Additional Sunday Trips.
Dated this 28th ilay of .lune, Λ. D. 1904.
GEORGE D. KROST,
Bankrupt.
In effect June 12th to Sept. 11th inORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
clusive. From Portland at 8:00 P. M.
District of Mainr, ee.
and from Boston at 7:<»0 P. M.
On this 2nd day of July, A. D. 1!M, on read
lng the foregoing petition, it le—
All freiglit via the steamers of this
be
had
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing
is insured against lire and
on the 22nd day of .1 ujy. A. D.
same
the
Company
upon
1!W4, before eald Court at Portland, in eald Dlerisk.
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that marine
notice thereof t>e published in The oxford DemJ. F. LISCOMB, Agent, Portland, Me.
ocrat, a newspaper printed In eald District, and
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President
that all known creditors, and other persons in
interest, may appear at the said time and place and General Manager, Foster's Wharf,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. Boston.
A nd It is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copies of eald petition anil this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
R. W.
Witness the Hon. Clabenck H*lk. Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Cortland, in said District, on the 2nd day of July, A.

C^iJ
said

supply

improvements

The New-York

wants for county news and prove
a
welcome visitor in every

LmsitaOMiM.

)
KKCHT,
J In Bnnkruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon Clabkncr IIalk, Judge οΓ the Die.
trlct Court of the United state» for the Dletrlct

admirably

and

which are an invaluahlo aid in
securing the largest possible
wit I:
pro tits from the farm, and
special matter for every mem
ber of his family.

keep him in touch with the
doings of his neighbors, and all
to

Optician.

high-Class

Agricultural Weekly

a

Good Local

HILLS,

last a month the head is
expected
permitted to rest on the nape of the
neck only when tire owner sleeps.

flutter.

NEEDS

items of interest to himself and

to

Petition for

Farmer

who is interested in the news of
Paris and Oxford County should

Paris.

South

Every
Up=to=Date

Wide=Awake
Farmer

usual.

as

1

.$1.75-

Every

are now

A.W. Walker & Son,

thing they are all constrangely good taste for

one

Bankrupt's

Wood !

in all sizes

FOR

CMXM>x><*XHXHX>o<«<3saoc^^

shipping dry wood
into South Paris by the car load,
and can supply customers in any
quantity desired.
We

the rage, but fifty miles away no one
will look at such tilings- they want
cotton shirts. The only universal orna·
lient, perhaps, consists in headwork.
Home tribes, such as the Fingoes and
Zulus. t;'ke to headwork more than

In the matter of
GEOKUK 1).

[

Trllie*.

Dry

ONEJVEAR

<X^0C<*X>0©a0«CWXi<HDiHXH^

ploccd Into the nostrils, spreads

orcr the mciubrano and la absorbed. Belief la immediate and α cure follows. It is not drying—docs
tint produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 eents at Drug·
giiH or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, Mew York.

(spotted

others; the

FOR

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh auddrit--e
«n-ny a cold in the h'.-ad

Fashions among the native tribes of
«outil Africa are thus described by a
K'cent writer: "I uring one season the
people are all wearing safety pins as
earrings; the next season no one will
look at them, for pins are 'out' and
in one tribe blue
buttons are 111.'
cotton handkerchiefs are ali

FARMERS!

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

Ely's Cream Balm

Cream Bill m la

TT MURRAY ST a I IT. NCW YORK cm.

Afsjn

In all Its etaqee there
•liouU be cleauitneea.

quickly.

COMPANY,

The Oxford Democrat

CATARRH

est two hours and a half: at Spitsbergen the longest day Is three months
and a half.
African

CKMTAUM

JTTENTION

Nasal

'ill·· day is longer cr shorter as you
go north or south of the equator. Off
Cape Horn. ΰ<» degrees south latitude,
tin· days in ihiiiwinter are about nine
hours long. The longest day nt London
is sixteen hours and a half; at Stockholm. eighteen hours and a half; at
Hamburg, seventeen hours; at St. Petersburg the longest day has eighteen
hours and the shortest five; at Tornoa.
iu Finland, the longest day has twenty-one hours and a half and the short-

Dre·» of Soutli

THE

"Initio

l'nrt«.

Dttya.

I.otjk

In Use For Over 30 Years.

BLOCK,

RITXIIVUN

pntch.

.siiopi

if
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bough..
/Uôl

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

dient duckling.

er

One Year For $1.75.
CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO=DAY
0-X^Cp>X>OOO0âC8X8X«KK^0<HX.<X>OO<X>OCHXHX>OC<M>>>> :

#

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

South Paris,

Maine.

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which
below The Oxford
you will please send to the address
for One Year:
Farmer
Tribune
New-York
Democrat and
Send Democrat to

CHMDLER,

D. 1904.

[L. 8.]

JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
petition and order thereon
Attest:—JAME8 E. HEWEY, Clerk,

A true copy of

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
JESSE S. BROWN,

for

)

}

Discharge,
In

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. C'lab^ncb Half., Judge of the
of
the United States for tho
Court
District

phrase, therefore,
strictly means as "renomons as a viper." the old form, "mad as an atter,"
having been corrupted to "mad as a
"In that direction," the cat
hatter."
said, waving its right paw round,
The

Dletrlct of Maine:
8.

BROWN,
County
Fryeburgln
in
of Oxford, and State of Maine,
JESSE
said District, respectfully represent*, that
of

the

Builders' Finish !

j

I will furnish DOORS ami WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

the 7th

j

Also Window & Door Frames.

The

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or!
line I.um
Outside work, send In your orders
Iter and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

Papers may be

sent to different χ

address0s if desired

and Job Work.

Matched Hard Wood Floor Hoards for Kale.

K.

on

"lives η hatter, and In that direction."
waving the other paw. "lives η March
Visit either you like. They're
hare.
both mad."

W,

CHANDLER,

WANTED.

at|

QUAKER RANGE

Warning.

UUSTAVl'S C. PRXTT, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given !
bond· a* the law directe. AU person· having
1
demands against the estate of said decease·! are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
»

^

Grass!

For

The

June

PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,
St.,

i

WILSON·

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you i it t his.
"
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good" arc hut
and
with
trifle
endanger the health of
that
Experiments

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments,

day of May. lai-t past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acte of Congress <Vf*t Hnmner
Mslnr.
relating to bankruptcy; that he hae duly surwill be at Elm House, Norway,
rendered all hie property ami right* of property,
A CONTINUAL STRAIN.
and has fully complied with all the requlremente
Tuesday, May 17, and 3d Tuesday
of eald Acte and of the ordere of Court touching
Many men and women are constantly
of each
bis bankruptcy.
month.
Office
subjected to what they commonly term
Wherefore he prays, that he nny be decreed
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hemhours, 10:30 A M. to 4 P. M.
"a continual strain"· because of some
by the Court to nave a full discharge from all
debts
provable against hie estate under said lock and Poplar, delivered on cars
Perils of "Self Doctoring;."
Examined free.
financial or family trouble. It wears
such debts ae are exbankruptcy Acts,
any R. R. Station from Pownal to Bethel,
and distresses them both mentally add
Large numbers of people in prosper- cepted by law fromexcept
sucn discharge.
the coming year.
Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1904.
ous circumstances die as sexagenarians
physically, affecting their nerves badly
E. W. PENLEY, West Paris.
JESSE S. BROWN, Bankrupt.
and bringing on liver and kidney ailHISFIT GLASSES.
from maladies which are evidences of
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
ments, with the attendant evils of conand of premature senility, District of Maink, es.
degeneration
May 30, 1004.
Kvery person who wears glasses stipation, loss of appetite, sleeplessness,
On this 29th day of June, A. D. 1904, on readwhile many who pass this period go
low vitality and despondency.
They
ng the foregoing petition, it is
should consider the importance of
r>n to enter upon an eighth or ninth
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
cannot, as a rule, get rid of this "conFor Sale!
Jecade of life. The former class coinjpon the same on the 15th day of July, A. D.
wearing only those that are perfectly tinual strain," but they can remedy its
One of the housekeeper's best friends
said Court at Portland, In said Die
before
1904,
those who have lived without
Extra good
effects by taking fre.rlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
It prise
at this season is gasoline or benzine.
adapted to their EYES. Self-fitted health-destroying
who jotlce thereof be published in The Oxford Dem·
quent doses of Green's August Flower. is not
mare.
invaluable as a cleanser, restraint of their appetites and
only
and
in
said
a
District,
>crat,
printed
newspaper
or improperly fitted glasses are
have sought to allay some of the J .hat all known
gen- It tones up the liver, stimulates the kidcreditors, and other persons in
cleaning clothes, ribbons, paints and
W. MAXIM,
neys, insures healthy bodily functions, marble and baths
nterest, may appear at the said time and place,
perfectly, but it is consequences by self medication, while I ind
erally worse than none at all. Many gives
vim and spirit to one's whole
show cause, if any they have, why the
Maine.
Buckficld,
certain death to moths or tbe larva). the latter class comprise those who ! >rayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
EYES are injured by wearing such being, and eventually dispels the physiIf any article is infected, a thorough tiave lived reasonably and who, if anAnd It is further Ordered by the Court, that the
cal or mental distress caused by that
)lerk shall send by mail to all known creditors
glasses. If your EYES tire, blur, "continual strain." Trial bottle of Au- spraying with gasoline, eeveral times noyed by imperfect digestion, have ioplee
of aald petition and this order, addressed
a certain remedy.
It is sought relief by abandoning the errors ι ο them at their places of residence as stated.
water, ache, or are inflamed, have gust Flower, 25 cents; regular siee, 75 repeated, wilt be
Witness the Hon. Clabence Hale, Judge
As rock blasting is a daily occurwith
wise
and
brush
to
gasoline from which it sprang.—London Lancet. ( if the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Portspray
cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff <&
them attended to. I make a specialall articles, especially furs, then wrap
Co.
and, In said District, on the 28th day of June, ince on Crocker Hill, the owner of
L. D. 1904.
perfectly in newspaper and pack away in
he property
Democratic Belvtant.
ty of scientific optical work.
gives notice to
JAMES B. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.·.]
"That man your automobile bowled a papered barrel with cover of paper
I his effect : All persons entering the
Is probably the most demoA true copy of petition and order thereon.
Belgium
over says he has the number of your pasted on.
Attest:—JAMES
E.
HEWEY,Clerk.
cratic of all the monarchical, states,
)roperty do so at their own risk.
machine."
After using a frying-pan for onions or the king of the Belgians not only does
"What did he say it was?"
Paris, Maine,
io, 1904.
NOTICE.
fish it is sometimes hard to remove the ι >ot wear a crown, but has not eveu
"Sixty-six."
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
this
is
that
No coronation t as been
"It's ninety-nine. He was standing smell; but it
imperative
j rot a crown to wear?
duly appointed administrator with
ihould be effeoted, otherwise the next , •eremouy is known to the constitution, t lie will annexed
on his head at the time he saw it."
of the estate of
EUSHA C. OILMAN, late of Paris,
6 Pleasant
irticle cooked in the pan will undoubt- , he
South Paris.
sovereign inaugurating bis reign , the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
RECOVERED SPEECH AND HEAR- idly have an added taste. Vinegar is !
imply by taking an oatb to govern ac- t onus as the law directe. All persons having
>ne of the beet things for removing the
20 horses, two-seated carriages,
emands against the estate of said deceased are
ING.
(
to the laws.
Moreover, the
eslred to present the same for settlement, and
odor. It should be put in ordlng
inpleasant
1 ο
top
buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle
Messrs. Ely Bros.;—I
of
he
has
■ 11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay1
ilrtlis
his
if
commenced
children,
any,
he frying-pan immediately after use,
n tent Immediately.
C
1 nice three seated
using your Cream Balm about two years ind allowed to heat over tbe fire.
ι uust
lie registered in exactly the
1904.
JAMES 8. WRIGHT.
June81st,
ago for catarrh. My voice was somerobes, etc.
t ami! phraseology and in the same set
/agon, harness,
N. G. ELDER,
what thick and my hearing wae dull.
In your guesi's bedroom have some < ( f books as the births of his humblest
1 Vill lease stable to run
bueiNOTICE.
South Paris, Me.
My hearing bas been fully restored and vriting paper, pens, ink, stamps, etc., *
This is a nice, clean
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has Γ ess.
ubjects.
my speech has become quite clear. I ilso a little work-basket filled with ma-,
Μη duly appointed executrix of the last will
lock and excellent
No
am a teacher in our town.
* id testament of
eriale necessary for a bit of mending. !
The Beat Kind.
GEORGE W. BRYANT, late of Paris,
c ompetition. Will sell on easy terme.
COWS FOR MALE.
L. G. Brown, Granger, 0.
fhese comforts are often Indispensable,1
h the County of Oxford, deceased. All per"Hare you any good neighbors?"
The Balm does not irritate or cause i ,nd before yonr guest's trunk arrives,
F. Β. FOGG,
" ina having demands against the estate of said
Good new milch cows.
"Yes, indeed; my neighbors are all
sceased are desired to present the same for f
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cents, ι he will have cause to thank the thoughtSouth Pari·.
3, 1903.
Η. N. PORTER,
or mailed by Bly Brothers, 56 Warren I ulness which provided for the emer· C ood enough to mind their own bual- w ittlenent, and all indebted thereto an reqoeetHome Telephone Call, 10M.
" I to aake payment Immediately.
South Paris.
York.
Bulletin.
New
G
ess
St.,
"—Philadelphia
Andrew· noose Stable Call, Util.
I ency.
J BM 31st, 1904.
MART S. BRYANT.

following

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

—

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
ha· been duly appointed administrator of the ί

GEO ▲.

I en

Years

The True"L.F.w Atwood'»
Bitters Cleanse the System
J*
and Purify the Blood

The phrase "mad as a hatter" has no
reference to that respectable artist who
designs the crowning article of civilized male attire, but relates back to
the Anglo-Saxon word "Jitter" (an ad"Mad" was formerly
der. or viper).
used as a synonym for violent or venomous and is still used in that sense In
some parts of England as well as In
this country.

«_

three brothers:
"Lot us take a stroll In the meadow."
"No." they replied; "mamma told iu

of sugar and two cupfuls of water. ed a term in the 3d Massachusetts CavWhen cold, add one quart of water;
alry and came home to Boston, and in
strain and ice.
In
time learned the printer's trade.
1870 I came to Missouri and settled in
PINEAPPLE NECTAR.
Texas County, working first on a paper
Pare and eye a fine ripe pineapple,
at Houston, and finally starting a paper
and grate on a coarse grater. Add to
In
at Salem in Dent County.
each pint of pulp half a pint of water. myself
1875 I came to Steelville, in Crawford
Press through a sieve, and add to every
County, and purchased the Crawford
quart a pound of sugar boiled to a Mirror, which I still own. I was marsyrup with one cupful of water. Cool, ried in 18S0. In 1893 was first elected to
add the whipped white of an egg, beat
the legislature. In 1805 I was re-elected
thoroughly for a few minutes, and place and the house that year boing Republion ice until time to serve.
can, I was chosen speaker. The next
fall I was elected Sergeant at Arms of
JAMAICA OINGER BEER.
To a bottle of Jamaica ginger extract the National House of Representatives
I
add six quarts of water, an ounce of and served four years. Two years ago
for Congress, and made
cream of tartar, and two cupfuls of was nominated
the closest race of any Republican in the
sugar. Stir until the latter is dissolved.
maGrate the peel of two lemons into it, and state, cutting down the Democratic
1010 but failbeat it blood warm. Put in a quarter of jority from 2600 in 1800 to
election. My district elected me
a yeast cake dissolved in a little water. ing of
to the national conStir up thoroughly and bottle. Wire the this spring a delegate
had the honor of presidcorks down. The best beer will be ready vention, and I
ing over the largest Republican state
for use in about a week.
convention ever held in the state, a fewBLACK CURRANT CUP.
weeks ago. I will send you a copy of
To one quart of weak greeu tea add my paper with my speech on that occaIt is likely that I will be chairone cupful of black currant juice; eweet- sion.
en to taste, aud chill thoroughly before man of the Republican State Committee,
as the leading Republicans of the state
serving.
I
are urging me to accept that position.
CURRANT WATER.
am undecided whether I will accept or
Simmer a pint of currants iu a quart not.
of water, to which a tablespoonful of
In a business way I have no fault to
powdered sugar has been added. Cool find with my success. I own a fine river
and strain, and serve with cracked ice, bottom farm, one mile from my home in
a slice of lemon, and a few of the fresh
this town, where I have 120 acree in culcurrants.
This water is beneficial to tivation. I bold the farm at $8000. I
have a brick block in town, with printpersons having liver troubles.
ing office, power press, etc. The upper
BARLEY WATER.
story is rented as a lodge room for the
Barley water very thin, well iced and Knights of Pythias, Modern. Woodmen
flavored with lemon, is frequently served and other societies. I also rent two
at luncheon. To prepare it, put a heap- rooms for law offices.
My home is a
ing tablespoonful into an earthen bowl, three story house, with 13 rooms. My
and cover with two or three quarts of house is
supplied with water from an
boiling water. When it is cold, drain artesian well and steel wind mill, that
and add lemon juice and sugar to taste. carries water to all stories. We have
Grated nutmeg is also used by some furnace
heat, and I own a private telepeuple.
phone line with seven stations, including
farm house, one mile away, printing
RASPBERRY CUP.
store, mother-inMash a quart each of raspberries and office, dwelling, grocery
laws, and other conveniences. I have a
currants with a wooden spoon. Add
ten-acre orchard with all kinds of fine
one pound of sugar and a quart of water.
fruits, berries, vines and the like. My
and
to
the
Uring slowly
boiling point,
health is excellent. I can mount a
allow to boil for ten minutes. Strain
horse as easily as when a boy, and ride
chill
a
allow
to
cool,
through jelly bag,
to the farm on almost every day of the
Add more sugar if
ou ice, and serve.
year. I have eight cows at the farm, a
not aweet enough.
good span of horses, a tine pair of mules,
a nice herd of cattle, 40 hogs, bees, fine
FRUIT CUP.
Mix together the juice of half a lemon, chickens, turkeys, etc. To give you
idea of how the western farmers
one tablespoonful each of lime and pine- some
I killed for mv own use last fall
apple juice, four ounces of sugar, and live:
eat the hams
Fill up the seven fat hogs of which we
two ounces of shaved ice.
and shoulders. We never salt the meat
glass with rich milk, shake until foamy,
in brine as we used to do in the east, but
and drink at once.
dry salt and smoke.
FRUIT BEVERAGE.
I took the second premium at the
Peel the rind of a dozen lemons very county fair last fall for best general disthin, squeeze the juice over the peel, and play of farm products.
I feel as if I had made this rather too
allow to stand for twelve hours. Mash
one quart of ripe raspberries with half a personal, but I think of nothing else
pound of sugar; pare a ripe pineapple, that would be likely to interest you as
slice, and chop very fine, and mix with every one here are strangers to you.
I suppose you know that both my
of
another pound
sugar. Allow to
stand several hours. Then strain the brothers, Nelson who was in Co. G., and
lemon juice, and mash the raspberries Eben, who was in the ">th Maine, died
through a coarse sieve, then the pineap- several years ago, from disease contractple, and mix all together, adding three ed in the army. I was with Nelson when
iftiarts of cold water. Stir until sugar is he died and reached £ben a few hours
well dissolved, then strain, chill, and after his death. Hie death was sudden
serve in glasses, with a slice of pineap- and unexpected from heart failure.
1 have often thought that I would like
ple, one of lemon, and a few fine raspto attend the reunion of the regiment,
berries in each.
but it is a long way from Missouri to
(iKAI'K
MIKl II.
Maine, and my life has been and still is
in
a
stone
tho
them
Crush
I have been considera very busy one.
grapes, put
and
cover
cider
vinegar; ably interested in politics and every
jar,
withgooa
then cover the jar tightly. Press and election year I am on the stump for
stir the grapes frequently, allowing them several months.
to stand for three days.
Then strain
My wife and I were back to Maine in
two or three times
through folded 1888, and visited the old homestead.
cheese cloth, and to every three quarts The changes were so great and so sad to
of juice add five pounds of sugar. Stir me that I determined to never come
until the sugar is all dissolved, let come again, but I was back to Lewiston with
and bottle the body of Nelson Dingley, when I was
to a boil, skim carefully,
while hot.—Home Science Magazine.
Seigeant-at-Arins. These are the only
times I have been in Maine since I left
Eggs.
there so long ago.
I often think of the old comrades, and
While looking over a Philadelphia
daily recently, I noticed a little article long to see them again, but fear that
saying that the average American did wish will never be gratified till we are
not eat enough "eggs." This set me all gone over to the great majority.
1 doubt not you often see some of the
thinking, and wondering how I could
get our family to eat more. Following old comrades. When you do so give
will be found a few of our favorite ways them my kindest regards, and tell them
of serving them. Sometimes for break- how glad I would be to see them. I
fast we have, what has been named "a will be sixty in October next, and realize
lay-down-flat." Thin is how it is pre- that soon we will all be gone hence.
Very sincerely and affectionately,
pared. Take one egg for each person and
Bex. F. Russell.
one for the pan; break them into a bowl
and beat until well mixed, but not light;
add one tablespoonful of cold water for Iterlin 'I'l.r. utii l':i«H»)i Sprrtui'lm.
each egg and salt and pepper to taste;
Λ
Kii;r!i>. :n: n wr.les of Berlin: "It
mix again, put a lump of butter in a is ilic
υιι.y modern cil.ν I Uimw of that
frying pan as large as a walnut, for half lias managed to escape looking artificial.
a dozen eggs.
Let this get very hot.
Tin· lal«>r of building greater Iterlin
Now pour in the eggs, and when this
h:is la··. ii most dexterously hidden.
begins to cook around tho edges, take a
knife and raise it up so as to let the soft There is very little of the deadly unipart run underneath; do this until all is formity. the Kuclidlau lines, the prosaic
set, take from the lire, serve quickly on precision, one notices in New York. Itera hot platter.
This is very good, and lin is .«omethiu}; considerably better
has the advantage over an omelet, as it than a mere chessboard of brick and
does not fall. Then another way to sto:ie and mortar. The streets have a
serve theiu for luncheon is to boil half a
Curved and enticing spaciousless: they
dozen hard; »when cold remove the shells,
are shaded
with avenues of trees,
cut in half, lengthwise, take out the
yelks, and mash very fine in a bowl; to faultlessly asphalted and clean with a
this allow one or more tablespoonfuls of cleanliness surpassing that of Paris.
salad dressing, one of peanut butter, one The architecture is rather too florid
of chopped parsley, salt and pepper to for Ktiglish tastes, but for all that detaste; mix well and put back in the cid< dly effective, and a drive from Unwhites, serve on lettuce leaves, garnish- ter den Linden to Charlottenburg will
ing the edge of the dish with thinly take one past a finer succession of
sliced tomatoes.
houses than either London or New
Still another pretty and appetizing way
is to have a dish of nice stewed toma- York can show."
as

"Allow π· to writ· you the··
'***"·" ,0 tet ,r00 'mov tb>t 1
have taken on· bottte of your
wood, and
F·'Bl,,ers ,0T
am pleased to aay that I am feel|ng now aa I have not fait for a
lone time, in (act, tan yeara. I
am recommending your True "L.
F.'Bitters to all my frlendaand
telling them what good It has
dona for me. You may use my
name If you wish."
Alfred J.
Pooler. Fairfield. Maine

<

D

hereby

Commissioner* to receive and decide upon the
claims of the creditor· of George Η. Krlgg», late
of Paris, In saM County, deceased. whose estate
ban been represented Ineolvect, lierebv give pub
Ik notice agreeably to the order of the «aid
Judge of Probate, that six months from and
after the twenty-first day of June, A. I>. I MM,
have been allowed to said creditor* to present
an·! prove their claim·, and that we will attend
to the >tuty assigned u· at James 9. Wright'·
Law ι>fflce, .South Pari··, Maine, on Thursday,
July 31. A. D. ism. and on Thuiwlay, l)ec. 33. A.
1>. law. at ten of the clock In the forenoon of
each of said day·.
>„
WALTEK L.GRAY,
ALTON C. WBEELER, i Commissioners.

IfiinifwIliU l Y
June 2\U, I'M

Made

^Disobedient DuckHno

Regiment:
Steelville, Mo., April 11,
Maine

J

or ΜΛΙΝΚ. (
Oxroiu», se. %

STATU

rnrn I

0,10th

Folks

Little

five-year-old driving]

BROWN & JOSSELYN,
Mention this

Co.

Grateful Praise

For

Λο Animal 5tory

apple; add the strained juice of four of them, and know of their welfare. I
Rut she had no sooner closed lier
lemons, and a syrup made by boiling do not know as you know much of my
when Pick Duckling s:iiJ to his
eyes
for
live
minutes
four
together
cupfuls life since we parted so long ago. I serv-

sunny hillside.
Beneath a spreudlng tree,
1 heard my last a-stnKtnaf
As sweetly us could be.
The wind breathed like my first.
And every slsht and sound
Lured, like my wuolc. to Idleness

Upon

up stock

NORWAY,

171».—Metagrama.

An Oxford County Boy.
The following letter to a comrade in
South Paris was written by Benj. P.
Russell, formerly of Greenwood in this
county. Mr. Russell was a member of

whips,

livery

opening.

lay

Κ

Γ

rails

in the

QUAKER MODEL are easy
to· remove as they are put

Livery Stock for Sale !

arriages (open),

Sale.

nickel

}n

without bolts.

50 cts.

livery

Down,"i

50 cts.. week »

<

Variety 8tor·, Norway.
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